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ANew 
Recorder ' 

" Editorial 

That is not exactly what we pro
,pose, and yet it. would not be '1~
correct to. say that, we do propos!! 

o that'. At a Board meeting on Jan
uary 13, it was decided to change the' form of 
the RECORDER 'and i~sue it henceforth inmaga
zine form. This has been under consideration 
for several years and on' many occasions and 
from many sources the publishers have' been 
assured by its. readers that they would welcOl~le 
such ~ change. The new form will promote con
venience in reading, and, greatly promote c~
venience in preserving the paper. This change 
of, form involves a still greater change,in the pur- ' 
pose of the RECORDER as an ,agency in S.abbath 
Reform work. That our work as Sabbath Re
formers has lost ground" and, efficiency since we 
ceased the publication of the 6utlook is now 
plainly evident. Meanwhile those influences 
have increased which turn the attention of peo
ple away from the Sabbath question, in any form. 
A new set of l11e~ are in the pulpits of Protestant 
'churches" and comparatively few of those who 
read·the Ol~tlook ~tween 1882 and 1&)3 are now . ~ 

in active life. We need to enter the field again 
and present the tr.uth for wHich we stand to those 
men' who are ,Sontrolling pu~lic op~nion in re
ligious circles.. Those are the inen we I11qst 
reach. This can be done through '.a periopical 

• as.it can ,not be done with any other form of pub
lication ;_hence the determination to issue a quat
terly nurfiber of the RECORDER, double its usual 
size, whIch shall be a special Sabbath Reform 
,number. The publishers would be glad to begin 
the movement by contributions and names. 

, " 

fifteen thousand copies, and they will increase the 
edition as fast as the denomination responds to 
the movement by ,contributions and subscriptions. 
A reference to the report of the late Board meet- , 
ing, : foul1d· on another page, will give you the 
actien of, the Board and reas<f1s therefor. 'We. 

'appeal .to· pastors and people/ begging them to 
rally around this new enterprise, 'in the proseci.t
tion ,0£ . their work. This movement represellts , 
the' best thoughts, of ,those who" hav.e had the 

pu~lishing wor,k It 
. represents, thc~ .. ;·: tinaniil11clus\,:,aI:ti(it1 

PLAINFIELD,· N. ]., JAN. 21, 19<>7 

Every 'Vear 

Life'is a count of losses, , 
Every year; • (') 

For, the weak are heqvier crosses, , 
Every year; • 

Lost Springs with sobs replyin!,( 
Unto weary Autumns sigh'ing, 

,,', While those we love are dying, 
'Every ,YEar. 

There come new cares and sorrows, 
Every YEar; 

;jark days and darker morrows, 
Every year; 

The ghosts of dead loves haunt us;' 
The ghosts of changed friends taunt us, 
And 'disappointments daunt us, 

Every year. 

To the past go more dead faces, 
Every year; 

As the. loved 'leave vacant places, 
Every year; 

Everywhere the sad eyes meet us, 
In the' evening's dusk they greet tis, , 
And to come to' them entreat us, 

'E . 'very year. 

Too true !-Life's shores are shifting "" ' Every year;' ' 
And we are seaward drifting, 

Every year; 
Old places, changing, fret us, 
The living more forget us, 
There are- fewer to regret us, 

.. Every year. 

But the truer life draws nigher, 
Every year; 

And its' morning-star ,Flimbs higher, 
Every year; 

E~rth's hqld on liS grows slighter, 
And the heavy burden' lighter, 
And the dawn immortal brighter, 

, Every year. 
-' Albert Pike. 

as to be confident that no effort in 'behalf of truth 
and righteousness 'can be In vain, even though 
apparent results, be delayed. The Board has de
termined 'upon this new: movement, believing 

, . 
that the' people will appreciate the deeper meaning 
of it and will rally to' its support ; but most of 
all, that the Divine blessing will attend it., The 
quarterly number of the, RECORDER, to' be issued 
under the new plan! will be used in ;placeof tract 
liter~ture. This. will increase, ra.th~r th~n dimin-
ish .the hope of the Board that, toe ·,." .. ·w, 

tlie.)B.~(li,'ti:)"st:rengthef1i spotld.::I~rOllli>tly' ~nd gel1lCt'01Lisly 

WHOLE No. 3,230. 

o 

to this office. Those lists have been attended 
, ' 

to promptly, tracts having. been already, sent. 
The lists will be retained -so that ..the quarterly 
number of the : RECORDER may go into the same 
homes where tract!j have already gone. The 
Board sends a new ,appeal to pastors; to Christian 
Endeavorers and to all friends of truth to can
vass prolJ}~qy and thoroughly for both names 
and contntJutions. The change of form of th.! 
RECORDER and the issue of the q,uarterly special 
number are all in line with the recommendations 
made at the late Conference and with the pur
pose and determination of the Board to reinstate 
Sabbath 'Reform work and enlarge the scope un
til it rea~hes sotnething like' an adequate' pro
portion, in view of present demands. Will you" 
not help this work immediately, so that we may. 
have a large list of names from your locality to 
which the first quarterly issue, to be dated April 
I, 1907, may be sent? 'Is it not botH your wish 
and your purpose to come iiltO line wi~h th~ 'ef
forts of the Tract Society, 10 give greater force 
and larger scope to the work which the ~enomi
nation has entrusted to that society? Much will 
depend upon tl~e attitude that pastors and leading 
member~ in our church~s assume toward the 
movement. On the human side the success' of 
the enterprise lies very Jargely in their hands. 
Hence we come with this new. appeal' and for 
the same'reasons our appeals must'be continued. 

Moat 
EKeliellt 

, . **** 
~A letter is before us from a Sev
eJ?th-day Baptist pastor' who says: 
"I am about organizing a Pastor's 
Class of our young people for the 

, I 

study of about two question.s,-(I'.) Why am 1 
a Christian? (2.) Why am I a Seventh-day 

. Baptist? The young people are' very desirot.Is 
to make a sttidy of the vital principles of pur de
nominational existence and activities," We, say 

,"most excellent," for few things could be better, 
than this desire on the part of young people to 
know why they are Christians and why they are 
Seventh-day Baptists. If anything could be 

" . 
more excellent, it IS that the pastor of such youpg 
people, recognizing their hunger, propo!;es to 
meet ,the situation through - a pastor's class .. 
Such ,a class is excellent because it promotes ac
quaintance between the pastor and the young 
people. , It brings the pastor,:as teacher, an<;J,the' 
young people, as pupils, into that; ClOse p¢rsonal 
relatioll' which i~ esSential to,all successfuJ :teach
ing,' . ~uch ,a class' has many advantages over' 
,thoSe~·olrdilllary iorl!ls of instruction.that 'pastOI[,S 



. ,. 
l' , 

:\ :[, 
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. actions. ,T!l~, a¥$l!'m?:~cj~ )i~ety 
, to come to the Sabbat~~Ptor4,ing semce' wit~,t1t 
any very intense hu~er o~ SQUt,'~ Whai~Yef' 

. lesson a 'pastor may present in his sermon/how
ever ~xcellent it may be, dpes not come to ·the 
congregation as a whole with the directness and without sOill-hunger he i~' likely to 
intense!iess : which prevail ,in awell.order~d ''-I starVed or 'oyer-feo. '"with thipgs' he does;.~ot 
class room. Considered 'in the light of present digest, although they:make : for peace 'ani! right
methods of. teaching; a pastor's class' is- certainly eoUsness. That bead~de -{which says, _~IBlessed
most excellent .. Doubtless this suggestion will are they who hu~ger., llndthirst after~ghteous-

v be met in some minds wi~h the reply that "most' ness" has-a..double mea~ing wh~en hunKer clamors 
'. pastors are too busy with other things to attempt in the heart~,Qf ,the young. Hence we must repeat 

such a class." .If that be true it must go with- tha! such hunger, as appears iri the church un
out saying that something else should be put aside der consideration, is excel~ent, -most excellent. 
for sake of that more direct and efficient plan' , _.**** -
of b!"inging specific lessons before ~he people of 
his charge. _ There is no doubt that too much We do not charge that our denomi

nation has suffered definite: loss is .demanded of pastqrs _ "from the outside." Our Denoml
There _are too many calls in the-~nterest of other n&tionalFuture along the lines .of denominational 
forms_ of work, religious, liemi-religious and <> - consciousness and enthusiasm, with-
social, which -absorb the strength ami time of in the past twenty-five years. We do say 
pastors to the exclusion of such work as we are . that the changes which have come in the religious 
considering, work that pastors owe to their world about us, and among ourselves, within the 
·chur~hes. ' In the presence of such facts one last twenty-five years call for much deeper de-

r~-""Mr:-"'<'-;;_o'''--''''-:-''-''--'1'ecatls'''1:hart''l~t;erltainitlg"ctIld"irt1struc'tive···!;tory of nOl11iniltional consciousness and more vigorous en
Edward Everett Hale, - "My Double and How thusiasm in denominational matter~ thali we now 
fie undid Me."- The story show,S that so much possess. Seventh-day Baptists are seriOitslylack
is demanded 0.£ pastors outside regular church ing in ~no~ledge of their denominational history,' 
work, that' "the -Rev. Frederick Ingham secured and the meaning of their existence. We are sur
a double to take -much of this outside work off rounded by dominating influences that cultivate 

i 
i 

i ; 

.. 
J ' , . 

I i 
J 
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h· h d All . 11 f . . h this poverty of knowledge and are likely to prevent " lS an s. . went we . or a time, SlOce t e 
"double so nearly resemb.1ed the original that us from realizipg our poverty. .our pastors meet 
even his.best friends did not detect the difference'- . some, very difficult problems, some very persistent 
But 'on a -given occasion, at a public meeting, hindering influences in this direction. The pre
where Mr. Ingham was called "to sit on the sent situation will have a definite effect upon 
platform that his presence might lend dignity future years. The -generation of young people 
to the occasion," untoward circumstances pressed now coming upon the stage Qf action and assutu
Mr. Ingham's double into making a speech. The ing the interests of the denominatk'n will deter
result was a terrible failure and Mr: Ingham was mine the .character of our work and-the vigor 
compelled to, leave the .community, his work as of denomiuat il,nal life for the m'x t quarter of a 
a public man being destroyed through that un- lentury, or Ir.nre They ar~~ \~ominti' to the front 
doing. - If any of o;:re:~aders who are pastors sttrrounded ~'l inl1l,l::ll";- ...• I.:C 1 thcii' ancest(lJ"~ 
shrink from attempting the idea of a pastor's (~id not meet. Thr .. ! 1IIIh~chcc!; will cOlltillllCv 
class, .we advise them to secure a copy Of Hale's fJnd so far :lS 01\(; may jtl·!.;~, nON, the :nl1llcncc,; 
story and .read it. that are unfavo :ah!e to our place and work :15 it 

"divifiely kept minority" will increase for some 
time to come. This is a. pen.)' I of transition in 

The hunger of th.e young people. thought; notably a period when the current .)f 
to know why they are Christians worldly influences which affects all forms of re-

**** 
Hungry_ , 
Y QUlIg People and why they are Seventh-day· ligious life, is unusually strong and persistent. 

Baptists, and their desire "to make . A dpuble portion of stalwartness of soul and 
a study of the vital principles of denominational fixedness of purpose is demanded for all Chr1s
existence and activities" must be a cheering and Hans; trebly so for us. Seventh-day Baptist 
inspiring fact in the experience of a pastor. pa,stors who must meet the problems of these 

--:Food is of very 'little account tq those who are years, had better give up so far as is neccessary', 
not hungry. Instruction is almost meaningless all work outside church and denominational lines' 
when .presented to those who are indifferent or for the sake of strengthening themselves and 
absorbed in other questions. Hence' it is that so their people in these times of emergency. He 
much instruction seems to be lost. The absence who does not realize that these are emergency 
of hunger is a prime, if not the most potent years does not look far beneath the surface of 
cause for the apparent flailure of preaching. things, and by no means does he take the long 

, There is an adage which'says, "Hunger is good look ahead. The great law of the universe, ma
sauce.". Th}s a pertinent truth and _ doubly so terial, intellectual; spiritual, ~hich appears in 
when we consider the natural relation' between the story of the creation, that is just now being 
people and pastor. Eagerness to learn and hun-. considered' in the Sabbath School. lessons, has 
ger to know, on .the part of the people, add un- direct application and will hav,e abundant fulfill-
told efficiency and power' to a pastol:'s work. ment in ou~ denominational history.' Th~ 'char
Hungry men love: even crusts, and appetite de- acter of the next fifty years' of history. will 
lights in any, kind of foOd. Hunger secures the be determined largely by the pasto,rs'·of.the 
nourishment that food contains, while one who ent day and by-the y()unJ~.'t:.eo:ple 
is not hungry is burdened by the noUrishm~t 'are ministering. '~eit'\cl'lihll'e~n 
he Cannot' - is -that .p8$tor. in~ We ",~ lope.Atfla.t,th~.::.ltt!1I 
oeea, whose work::and il1ll1llencC!(makC!!,·.JlisI<OQr 

.,' - " ~_,,<';' '>.'J§fr.1:".~I'".J- _. 

"J ., ComiQfting ~nd, tielpf~~~sugges- . 
'Tbe~Of, tions 'ciften .co~," to .us ~~tf private -
Pel1rillup corre~p<>ndence~ tnit,t;, -is, ~':ilt letters 

. ,not intended for pubiicat~o.n.· Such 
an oneis'at band' ,'thrch says; "The;~coRDER 
starts on a new year· with '-ar{ excee~irigly neat 
appearance." It also says, "t most heartily ap-

",prQve of your position as to 'open shop,' and I 
'}p-1 greatly pleased' with the plan of putting t~e' 
statistics of the chtirches in the end of the Year 
:{look. This, greatly facilitates reference.", In 
closing the writer says, "As I come' toward the 
close of my earthly life, I have no evil report t()· 

'hring; financially I have' not accumulated muctf;'" 
but I am a·multi-millionaire in the pricel~s Chris,,: 
tian friendships I have enjoyed all along ther way; . 
and none do I esteem and appreciate more high
lythann~~,Se~en~~~r~~~a~i~""j~cthrnl~:~~===::'=:: 
sisters. For some reason these' are dearer than 
all. I am so thankful I was ever _brought ,to see 
the Sabbath, and from my first Sabbath, (Octo
ber 26-27, 1888) to the present hour, I have never 
had the least doubt or misgiving, nor a shadQw 
of a feeling of going back from the;! Holy Sabbath 
which. God instituted and sanctified and .filled with 
blessings at the very beginning." Another let
ter received during the present week says, "I 
prize the RECORDER; its splendid words of advice, 
reproof and encouragement. In all sincerity, 
I know of no religious paper more ably edited 
than the one which comes from your hand.'~

Such words, together with similar references 
that apear from time to time in the Home News 
column, increase-one's conception of the worth of 
Christian fellowship, and the value of all efforts 
to promote such· fellowship and to strengthen 
each other by words of- cfutnsel and encourage- ~, 

ment. There is no adequate standard by which 
to judge human experiences which does not 
recognize intellectual and spiritual truth as the 
highest form 9f wealth. When our correspon: 
dent quoted above says he is a multi-millionaire 
and has untold riches by way of Christian ex
periences, the fellowship of saints, and the eleva-

. tion of his soul above earthly things, he puts· into 
words that which finds a countltpar! in the 
hearts of many of our readers who are his breth
ren. Material wealth as a means of doing good 
is one of life's greater blessings, but all perma
nent wealth is found in. those treasurers' that lic 
beyond earth and are touched by' neither moth 
nor rust. Those treasures are immortal. Thanh
be unto Him who gives) us such treasures, here 
and hereafter. 

**** 
On another page will be found an 

Jue Pr..chIin editoria~ from the Chronicle of Chi:' 
Hypocrite.? cago, which is sent to' :the _RECOR-

DER by one of our' corresPondents 
in the West, who. keeps' an· eye opelf ~91;,.;ttlinlgs: 

. that he thinks 
ers. We th;w.k:,.tl1la.tcoITesipolll(lent?fqt ,.·th4e-·<:lllP"; ... 

'1111~fl~~I~~~j~~l~~~~:~i: that wetrlelk_4 fth~tpb~e:·h('t,"nin'" ~ .. h,"''''''i> t:l,ie Cllrnegie . -Library, centuries ago. The finds 
Hf'rn FUlnd"has;'a,r(aiid.ed".eigtflt4~n medals. andrepor~d from Turkestan will have. a double 

its nameless correspc)fident are 
by such· a proceeding. and the 

not unjust, whe'n it· suggests "yel-
lowness on the part' of the Independent . . Who
sO:ever would speak with atithority, or gain a 

{,' ·-hearing on such themes, must- speak over -his
own' name' and (rom his own ·place ... He who 
does not speak' thus does not deserve considera-.. 

• 

tion. If the Ind~pet,dent desires to keep ~ high 
plaCe;! among influential journals, religious or 
secular, it -will cease to parade unknown heretics' 
ahd give place to men who are ready to stand 
in the open, behind their faith or their unfaith. 
Less than that will not go with thoughtful peo-
ple. . ' , .. 

.~ 

.' . 

EDITORIAL NEWS NGTES. 
The s,ad and startling news of a serious earth- ' 

qitake on the'Island of Jamaica by which Kings
tOll, the capital, city, was practically destroyed, 
was announced January 16. While several days 
must elapse before all the facts can be secured, 
it now seems that hundreds of people have been 
killed and that all the buildings within a radius 
of ten miles of the city have been damaged or 
destroyed by the shock. The information re
ceived up to date is comparatively meager,. but 
enough. is known to show that the disaster is 
very great. Kingsto~ is a city of fifty thousand 
inhabitants. The business portions of the city, 
including hotels and w1tarves, seem to have . . 

shared most largely in the destruction. It is re-
ported that there is great want of food, but the 
tropical climate will·prevent much suffering that 
would otherwise occur in a colder climate. Fire 
broke out, doing mttch damage, the extent of 
which is not now known. Other portions of the 

L . 

Island did not suffer severely_, as far as is now . 
known. The ntunber of people killed is yet 'un
known; since the reports vary from a few. hUll
ared to a thoJ.lsand or more. The harbor 'at 
Kingston is said \0 be clos-;;d as a result of the 
earthquak~. ..~ear.l! .. are expressed tha~ pesti
lence may set in because of the heat and the un-
buri~d bo<ties of men and of animals. Jamaica, 
.like all the West Indies, is wen within the earth
quake zone. In 1(ig2, P..ort Royal, which was 
tile fir~t English town of importance in J amai~a, 
and· which was situated at the entFance of the 
prese~t harbor, siid into the sea ~nd disappeared. 
It was the headquarters of .thefamous pirates 

. ofth~ Spanish Main. " Large numbers of them 
lost ~l1eirli~es at that time. . Thus it ca~~ about 
,that' for at ,two hundred year.S", ships. have 
passed, in . . :~fth~ harbOf'4?ver t~e .remains 
Qf an ,It isrepO.,-ted that. both Vesu-

riQ'us ni> .... r\"" . for heroic value since they thro~ light upon the -literary 
Eighteen persons attainments, history and characteristics' of. those 

shared in tbis- awarding .. ,'fhefuajority of ihese northern races of which little has . been known. 
were ~onne"cted ,with· t~cue of persons from' Hitherto, by way·' of excavations, the trea'sures 
drownmg." ". . that have been found relate .rftainly to Egypt, 

The weather througholt~ the United States,' babylonia and Palestine. That portion of Asia. 
during the past 'week, has been marked by ex-. represented by the Turkestan treasures was' a 
tremes. Excessive snow storms, with extreme field· where Persian, Turk, Mongol and the Tar
cold -have pr:eWLiled' in the N ()rthwest, while on tar, representing distinct and' vigorous lines of 
the Atlantic coast the we'ather has exhibited the' civilization. and immigration, strove with e~ch 
f~!'-tures of balmy April and th:~ rigors of a vigor- other. China, Persia and Hindustan were in
ous sno"Y blizzard. The Ohio River has been"at volved in those currents of influence. Great re
flood . tide and. the reports from Cincinnati and ligious- systems and social questions were at the_ 
other points, datM.january 16, indicate excessive front.' Lovers' of ancient history will awai: 

,damage as the result. ' eagerly the translation and publication of the 
The nomination of George Bruce Cortelyou· records thus unearthei 

as Secretary of the' Treasury, of James R. Gar- . Automobile shows and automobiles are much" 
field~ as Secretary of the Interior;of John Von L. in evidence- during these 'days, fro.m Madison 
Meyer, as Postmaster General, and of Herbert Square Garden~ in .N~w York, to the Atlantic 
Knox Smith as' Commissioner of Corporations beach between Ormond and Daytona,' Florida, 
were confirmed without opposition by the Senate where ra-cing, both wise' and foolish, is 'going 
of the United States on January 15. forward. . . 

Further investigation by the War Department It is reported that the financial que~tion is still 
sustains' President Roosevelt in summarily· dis- .. . R Th . 1 d _ . . an lmportant .one~1l1._ ussia.: _ e natlOna .. e-
charging certain colored soldiers for rioting and ,ficit for 1907 , will amount to at lea~t $250 ,000,

murder in Brownsville, Texas. _ 000, and further extensive loans must be nego
The election of senators to the Senate of the tiated. 

United States by the various State Legislatures, ' .. 
has been a prominent feature during the p' ast J amtary 14, all Ohio jury reported 939 in~ 

dictments ag~r;;'si- the "Oil Trust". It is said 
. week. Such elections have taKen place in Colora- that. should trials \.lnder these indictments result 
- do, Delawalre; Nebraska, Tennesee, Montana and. d t' . h th 't fi f 

'. '. 111 con emna 1011 lt1 'eac case, a nes 0 
Massachusetts. The effort to elect a senator Ill. $ 8 bOO' . ld b 'bl 
Rhode Island

Q 
resulted in a deadlock, when the - 5 ,000, . wou' ~ PO~SI e. 

first ballot was taken, January 15. The newly-el~ T~ere; lS a grOWl!1g mterest throughout the 
ected Go~ernor of Pennsylvania, Edward S. Sttt- coun,try 1ft .effor.ts to redeen:t the submerged val-

t 'naugu' r t d - t Harrisburg January 15 ley III Cahforma, known as Salton Sea. The ar , was 1 a e a , '. I . - d' k' 
H~s first message advocates many reforms in that f>r:sldent las lssue a s?eCial message as mg 
st~te. There is ciyi~g need of such reforms. " aC!lon by ~ongress. .Whtle ,much grea~er r~va- . 

President James Hill of the Great Northern ges from hlgh .water. are ?,oing forward In Chma, 
Railway, in a letter to Governor Johanson of the topographlc~l sltuatlon .along the ~estern 

. Minilesota, declares that "railway congestion is coast of the U:mted ~tates g1Ves emphasls to the 
the greatest business problem that has ev~r problem connected With t.he Salton Sea and ~he 
thre~tened the nation." The facts presented by co.t~rse of ~he ~olorado Rlver. The success WIth 
Mr. Hill indicate that the business of the country ~hlch engmeermg _~rpblems are solved by Ame~
has outrun the railroad facilities in an astonish- l~n people propheSies ~hat the ~alton Se~ a~alr 
ing and an alarming degree. He says that seven- W1U~ be permanently adjusted Without great, dtffi-
ty-five tbousand miles' of -additional railroad culty... . , 
tracks 'are demanded at once, and that more th3,n There lS sO!lle hope that efforts to check horse
a billion' dollars ought to be spent each year in race gambling in the state of New Yark will be 
that direction. He further suggests that a canal successful in the enforcement of laws already 
o~ a deep-water-channel from St. Louis south- existing, or by better legislation. . 
ward would relieve railroad congestion in the The. Peace Society of New Yor~ held a meet- I> 

West. He also raises the question as to whether ing on t4e evening of January 13, at which ad
the country has acted wisely in its "persistent" dresses were made by Prof. Dutton of Columhia 
preferenc~ for railroads over canals." . Such a University, Edward Meade, of Boston," and 
suggestion seems pertinent since it is well known others. 
that heavy freight ·business, for which there is A report has just appeared concerning the 

Etna·se,em to'have been stirred into activ

an immense demand in the United States, is best canal pmject of the state of New York. Esti
promoted br. competent V\(aterwaYs., There has ma~es have been submitted for a contract 0~09 ~ 
heen little or no canal. building in this country for miles of that great wat.erWay to be known as the 
mal1}' .years; The rage for -haste has clamored Erie, Oswego, and Champlain Canal. Over $35·--

. for railroads, while the demand for transporta- 000,000 worth of ' contracts are n~W'ready for bid-
tion has'· grown. with alrilOst incredible speed. ders. A, great am9Ullt of preliminary work has Se-

r,astl.J1J!rtmk irldi4.:~t~d but 
~Full 

A, .. few-'weeks since ·we referred to t~ literary been done. - Civil engineers have rU,n levels over 
finds at Tui-fan, in Turkestan.: It, will be ·some I,~8miles.and have mapped, topographically, not 
tiIl~ebeji()r.~e tllel~xllct value. of ' less than 130 square miles of ter.ritory. Borings 

have, heel) made at hundreds of points alOng the 
, '~~ 

rotlte, JPi cl.c:tel,ni·ne' the character. of the. material 
The sutnof these bor-' 
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New :Y6rk, ,re~ing as fV north as' Whitehall 
,and Lake Champlain. ' ,,', , 

The epidemic of typhoid fev~r .at Scranton natural daltn()Vier':'whi~~'.!~~~~:~~~~~ ~;;;GZ~;f:,:~~~~~~~~{l;~~~~~.~\i~~~~~~~~~r~~~~a~ 
still "continues. It is said, that 'commercial inen; . gait to', c;anre. Qut . a.n ;: :W'~t::~jt\c 
theatrical companies, and travelers in general are' gorge whic~ one sees today. 
a;VQiding the city as much as possible. Hotel men' old channel can' still be found. 

, • ~ J' . 

eonfess t,hat the epidemic is 'injuring hotel busi- new' one' are unusually precipitous,'imiic:a:tinfi :.tra~l¢e 
ness, and most hotels have not paid' expenses 'their comparatively recent origin:, 'The three ,."'"~ 
since the epidemic became so virulent. " Tne situ- at the northern end included in Glen Iris show 
ation is both serious and pathetic, in many re- how the, cutting was done.' At the lower falls 
speGts. Such ,epi<;lemics condemn surfa<;e' water one can still see th~ table rock and a pinnacle 
supply systems. of tock rising to the top of the canyon, iridicat-

"Sunday Blue Law" advocates are reported, ing the m'anner in which' the river's course has 
to be pressing the theaters in Chicago, also the 'been changed in recent epochs. ,The state of 
hotels and clubs wh,ere liquor is sold on SunQay. New York will doubtless accept the gift, but 
:Ihe purpose is to compel MaY0I: Dun~e to enforce probably. with the provision tbat publicbuilding~ 
,the law as it exists upon the statute books at the devot'ed to charity, may be erected upon it. Many 
present time. .of our readers are' already familiar with the es-
. The, Steamer Ponce, which had been so long tate and its delightful surroundings. 

record. " '. ' . 
January 17; it. was; reported, in 'th~ ,~1.1blic pt:ess 

that searlet. fever and, diptheria were' spreadin'g 
"like lightning, ;hour by hour in the city.ilf. Chi-' 
cago and its suburbs"., An effort was being ~ade 
to close the public schools' and it 'was announced 
tha,t many had already been closed in Evan~t~n, 
Oak Park~ and other suburbs. It was said that 
seventy-six new cases of scarlet' fever' and thirty 
oj diptheriawere reported in the city. limits in 
three hours. 'It is to be hoped that these' first 
reports are much exaggerated. ' ,overdue, was broughfinto Bermuda, January 12. Among other monopolies with wp.ich tlie,Gov

Her shaft broke on'December '30, 1906, and sh~ernment is dealing, is, the Licoriee Trust. It 
drHted at the mercy of the winds and currents 113S been announced during the week that as OUR, M!SSION-THE Ol.-D BIBLE. 
until January 7,' 1907. She was then picked up a 'result of a trial which has been in prpgress in REV. JAMES L. GAMBLE, PH. D. 

by the German, steamer, FJIizabeth Rlickniers, the United States Circuit Court for the last two 4. A'very imponant part of our missi6n just 
, which brought her to Bermuda" after a serious or three weeks, the Trust has been found guilty now must be to re~ive the old love for the old 

struggle; It is said that the Rickmers will 'be. of conspiracy, ,and that the decision of the jury B'ible. Is there need of this? . Is not the old 
likely to secure $rq<>,ooo salvage. ,carried with it a llne of not m.ore than $5,000, Bible as dear to hearts tOday as ever in tl:ie past? 

The x:nessages of various governors which have nor less than $1,000. Yes, 'to many; but wit~ some the love 'has waxed 
been-pr.esented dur.ing thedast week indicate a .. On -JanGary-,IO,. by .. ~ vote-of-seventy-to-;-one, __ J;Q1d, ;tnd with many it is utterly discl'edttted. , 
keen appred~tion of the problems that enter into the Senate passed the Railroad Hours Bill, wbich This has, been characterized as "a Bible buying 
state goyerriments in their relation to the national prohibits railroads engaging in interstate or age, but not a Bible reading age". How' many 
government, as well as to the problems which foreign commerce from permitting or requiring, professing Christians now read the_ Bible' daily 
confront the various states in -their relation to their employees whose work has to do with the or take it with them into .their ~losets? How 
municipal gove~nments in larg.e cities, such as movement of trains, to be on duty more than many feel like the Psalmist over the Pentateuch: 
Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, etc. Student~'Sixteen hours consecutively" nqr to do more than "Oh how I love thy law; it is my meditation day 
of the situation will appreciate that both, these an, aggregat~ of ,sixteen' hours labor in a period and night"-or like Job: "I have esteemed'thy 
'nafion~ and municipal problems,'are acute and of,t.enty-fottr hQurs. The bill j~, certainly in 'words more than my necessary food "-or like" 
far-reaching. the interests of the travelling public, as weli as Jeremiah: "Thy words were found and I did 

A decision of the Appellate Division of the ,the employees. Railroad men" should be kept at eat them, and they were the joy and rejoicing of 
,Supreme Court of New York, w8;s handed down, their best in point of health, ,strength, sobriety my heart". 
January II, which it is hoped will drive the far- . and ,soundness. The old love for the old Bible rega:tded it as 
famed "Raines Law . .§,~Il(~wich" out of busin~ss, By liolding this column open longer than usual the very word of God ·to ,man, not as simply 
in connect!.on with' -ihe'selling of liquor on Sun~ we are able to give further notice 01 the disaste;' "containing the word of God'~" A great change' 
day .. T~e situation on Sunday, January 13, did at ,Kingston! Jamaica. Communication is parti-'·' has come,over mimy minds which vitally' (if l,1ot 
not Justtfy that hope. ally restored by cable, and some wireless mes- fatally), aHects the character and joy and e~ect-
~It wa~ reported, 0~- ]lnu.ary. II, that Easte~n sages have been received. Everything indicates iveness of their religion. , ' 

" -

ConnectIcut was lookmg WIth mterest for a bIg that the loss of life is considerably/greater than What must be the condition of people who wait 
fig~t ~vet the Sunday enforce~ent question was at first supposed. It is thought that the num- upon the ministry of those, who in pttlpit- and 
,whIch It was supposed would begm pn the 13th. ber of dead will ~each '1,200, perhaps more, and press question the deity of Christ, deny the atone-
The city of Willimantic promised to be the center, 'the financial loss is estimated at from fifteen to ment on the cross, substitute -educational refor- ~ 
of disturbance on ,that, occasion. twenty-five million dollars. Latest news does mation for supernatural regeneration, reject the 

W. f. Letchworth, who owns a beautifui estate ,not confirm' the story' that the harbor has been future punishment ,of incorrigible sinners, elimi
in the Genesee Valley, proposes to donate it to greatly injured, or that any' serious "tidal wave nate the supernatural from the Bible, and utterly, 

''the state of New York, for a permanent park. has occurred, or that the southern side of the discredit the inspiration of the Holy Scriptures? 
Mr. I.,.etchworth, who is now eighty.:.three years island is sinking. At least the reports in that A ,young man graduated in one' of the largest 
of age, 'has already spent half a million dollars direction are denied. ,Perhaps - the reports and universities of New England, arldthen began to 
in developing his estate as a park. He began that the denial rest upon about the same basis. Wbat-, study fori the ,ministry ; but, instead, entered upon 
work twenty-five years ,ago or more. The estate ever may be the actual situation, the loss of life a business life. WheQ. asked why he did this, 
includes Glen Iris, along either side of the Gene- and, ,property are both great. United Stat~s he replied: "I found that the, Bible had been so 
see River, extending northward from Portage warships were first'to reach there witb'supplies, discredited tha,t npthing was left for me to 
Bridge for more than three miles: It includes. alJ9,.ihe work-of relief is bein{(-pushed. Food preach, so I s-ave up the ministry and went into 
the three falls, which, therefore, can never be and medicine have been carried by'our vessels business". And then he. added: "Allow me to' 
'stripped of their \Vatel' for power purposes. The in large quantities and marines from our, war- say frankly that I did not suppOse there could tx;; 
well known Portage Bridge, on the Erie Rail- ships are acting as guards to the American Con- found· anywhere an intelligent man who believed 
r~ad, 800 feet le~ and 234 ft;et high, spans the sulate, and as police 'in the injured districts. in the atonement of Jesus Gbrist; or in the 'value 
gorge on the 'property. Not all of the 350 foot The p.romptness with which the American 'Gov~ and veracitY, much' less the authority, ·of the 
'gorge, through which the'river runs in passing ernment has responded must be· appreciated by Bible". ' ~_ " , 
from the southern to the northern part of lhe our. English brethren. If would ,be,' ~ost un- This is riot an 1sol~ted case. 
western end of . the Empire State, and in the worthy any people; : should there be hesitation more than one great 
course of which it'changes its name f;om Upper to bring, aid at such a time, because' of national, these days is' dnvingr<~~6~0; 
to Lower Genesee River, is in Mr. ,Letchworth's distinctions.' One of the serious results of the of the '] .. ",',.",0. 

possession. The canyon is abOut 'twenty' mites earthquake wa\i the destruction of . 
long. It extends froni Portage north through near the entrance of, harbOr, as "a restil't'd.f' t()l~n;::U11hioi .. ~:.v •.. rri~I;I1)I/j'e~tS{ .sh~,tl~aE~>l1ninlgh~ 
an almost horizontal serieS of layers rock, whicbsome vC!~ss«:lsha'fl'iilJ'~,dy;···It6.lle .. 'ashdre;;·,,·:,:, 

'.t",hich o~ apparerltly lay benea,th the.'it Irf_C:e 

• 

" qiilesHons Itsl~ed r will say', that- there~ 
candidates ,ministry :who _ are members' 
'c~urch at the present time, as far' as I 'kti'ow: 

Within the last' fifty years the' :.iehurcti has caUed' but 
in the . it.' eaken or,~ .. on:::,e tl!... o'r~ination, M. S. 'Wardner, Who WIlS ordained 

How destroy this faith in 'me and I have' no .hare use J uD,e 9, 1878.' 
m~ny . ' .. .. 'Tb~ for baptismar the Sabbath,. or' for~hat is left' . ~'~. L. MAXSON, C/iurch Clerk~ 

, general,sh~lOg o~ ;iatth,tn, the old Blb~e,ls large- of, the Bibl(!. And·l am firmly convinced that, if 
I! .responslbl~, fol.' the,,'Yea~, formal, 'Joyless re- we depilirt from't~e old ti,me, faith in the' ,old 
hgton so pre~lent t?day. ' . . . ' B~ble, our mission as Seventh-day .Baptists is 
~ut what IS all thts to ~eventh-day Baptists? : cl9sed, and we shall surely perish asla denomi

it IS an example 6f th~ at~ltude toward the Bible' natipn. 
~nd its great doctrines which, ,we may say, is We hear and re",d a g~d deal about "mods:rn' 
m t~e ve~y atmosphere 0'£ ~od~y--:the influence scholarship", ,. and some' seem . to . think that the 
~hat IS gOl~g .o~t from great mstltu!lons of lel;lrn- weight of. scholarship and the majority of emi- ' 
mg;an~lt IS for US, who prof~s~ to .take the, '1ent schol;u:s of.tod~y are in fay-or of a modified 
whole B1ble as the ~ord o~ the hvmg God, and view of. the Bible doctrines referred to above', 
who firmly believe in its integrity, ·veraCity' and. but the -fact is that the most able and ,devou~ 
authority, to give. a d~ar .testi~ony that may help scholarship of today, in Europe and in America, 
to c?unt~ract thIS skeptical Irreverence toward is in decided ~upport of the old Bible and its 
the mfalh~ word of .Gqd,,,, " teachings as> they have bt:en accepted for ,many 

,. lAnd let ul't not thll1k th.at our own young generation's,; and anyone who is interested)n ~his 
,0, ~eople .are ~ree from such mftue~ces al!d fr~m great matter can be placed by the writer in the 

such an attItude .tow~rds the BIble. ~~~n a w~y of verifying this statement for himself. 
; graduate can say m hIs college paper that God Praise God for his ,inspired and infallibl 
,delights to have. us .doubt .his existence"; when Word. e 
another .can wnte 111 -pra1se of the champion 
blasphemer-- of America, and place him beside 
Lincoln and McKinley as equally worthy of our 
love and regard; and when Seventh-day. Baptist ' 
);oung people can be found. who say plainly that 
they do not believe in the Bible or in God, o.r in 
any' future life aft~r' this-there is manifestly 
the w~:>rking of an insidious and dangerous foe 
among .... us. And when to this we add the fact 
that professedly Christian ministers and teachers, 
and college professors are sending out into oty 
libra:ries, for t)ur young people to read and aD
sorb, books in which the atonement of Jesus 
Christ is sneered at; the fallibility of Jesus as a 
divine teacher boldly affirmed; his virgin' birth, 

... , miracles, and re~uriection denied; the Bible ac- ' 
count of creation, the flood, the fall of man, the' 
o~igin of evil andcthe accounts of tlie patriarchs 
all declared to be fictions and without any ,his-

, 'torical basis-it seems to. me to be time for all 
Seventh-day Baptist pUlpits . and professorships 
to awaken fully Jo the danger, and most earnestly 
warn everyone night and day of the insidious 
approach Qf a foe that is laying a mine for t~e 
overthrow of the'very foundations of our faith· 
and salvation... I h~ve not the leasJ- fear for the oU 
Bible: it will live and continue' its beneficent 
mission when the bones of its fpes 'have' turned 
to dust: but.I grieve exceedingly over' the wrecl. 
and ruin which destructive criticism is working 
upon the hearts and lives of many, f6r time anet 
for ~ll eternity. . . '. 

, ' 

CANOIDATES FOR THE MINISTRY. 
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

We regret to say that but one answer is. at 
,hand from the Central Association. The First 
Brookfield Church, in that Association; was or
ganized in 1797; the DeRuyter Church in 1812; 
the Scott Church in 1820; First Verona in 1820; 
Adams in 1822; Second Brookfield in 1823; 
West Edmeston in 1823; Cuyler Hill, 1824; Ot~ 
selic'in 1830. '; Lincklaen in 1831; Second 'Verona 
in 1837i Watson in 1841; Norwich in 1879; arid 
Preston in 1900. According to the Year Book 
for 1906, "Cuyler Hill and Nor'Wich are practi
cally extinct as church organizations." From 
this group of churches, only the First Verona .' , 
church has replied to our inquiries, which. we 
sent out last October. ' 

"The First Verona Church has no candidates for the 
ministry at the present time. Our Church has furnished' 
two candidates ior the ministry during the' past fifty' 
years. Rev. O. D. Sherman, in his experience which 
he gave in the SAl!BATH RECORDER, answers what 1 had 

,been trying' to find by ip,quir.y and' by searching the 
minutes' of the C;hurch book. 1 counted him as one of 
the candidates as 1 learned that the First Verona 
Church was the one of which he first became a member. 
1 find' in the minutes that on December 28, 1873, Brother 
David Davis was given a.license to pr;ach, by the First 
Verona Church; he was also called to, ordination by 
that church, which ordination took place October ~, 
1874: 

"IRA,'A. NEWEY, Church Clerk." 
. , ,; have rested quietly whiie they have· 

UldTes'tament torn to. ,pieces bit by bitZ ' . WE~TE~N ASSOCIATION. . . 
h Ave" '''d'-''W' 1'1 'f'th Old T' t ~ ,The. First Church. o~.Alfred was orgamzed m sal. e ,1 e, es a 8 . , '" , 'N "T t t t' I 16; no ,repor.t has come from that church. ew esamen a ", ." " ," ' 

, 'But The Friendship church. was piganized in, 1824; 
, . no repOrt.. The church at Independent?«r' was 

organized in 1824; from, that ~church, we have 
: the. followiIlg: 

The Richburg Church was organized in 1827, 
and reports as follows: " , ' 

"Since'I received your le,tter in regard to ministers 
sent out from this church, I have been trying to find 
out more definitely in' regard to the' matter, but fail 
to find 'the old 1Iicords. In answer to question one,' I 
would say that in April 1905 the church voted to invite 
Sister Emma Cartw~ight and Brother Lavern Bassett 
to exercise their gifts and calling in teaching and 
preaching, They have both preached some and are now 
in school in Alfred, and Chicago, respectiv~ry, but' 1 

, do not know in regard "to their making preaching 'a 
life work. I have heard' an older church member. speak 
of Mr. Ed. ,Gilbert, who was licensed a great many 
years ago, but I cannot find chur~h books dating far 
enough back to find the record. Tile only candida~es 
for the ininistry we are sure of, are the Rev, Ira Lee 
Cottrell and Rev. 'George Montrose Cottrell; I know 
nothing in regard to dates of their ordination,' etc. 
" '''MRS. FANNIE E. D. BURDICK, Church Clerk." 

': The'Second-Alfred Church Was organized ~in • 
1833. That church repo~ as follows: 

, . , 
"I do not know of any candidate for the ministry in 

this church at present. As near as I can learn there 
have been 'three persons ordained here within the last 
fifty years, although as you will see, my information 
was not obtained entirely from the chprch records. 
1 find in the minutes of the Western Association that 
Rev, Stephen Burdick was ordained at Alfred, June 
21, 1857, and that he was baptized and joined the 
Second Alfred Church about ten years previous. I 
have been told by two or three of the older members 
that he was ordaineci' at this church. I find on the 
church r.ecords that Alvan A. Lewis was called to the 
ministry by the Church of Clarence, N, Y., and on April 
10,... 1859, I find the time for his ordination was fixed 
for two weeks from that date, which would make it 
about April 24, 1859. The records say nothing more 
about it By the records I s~e that the' Rev. 'L. R. 
SWinney was called to 'the ministry by this church, and 
the date for ordination was fixed for October 4, 1869. 

"A. H, CLARKE, Church Clerk." 

, , 

The First Hebron Church was organized in' 
1833, from ";.,hicli there is no' answer; the, Scio 
Church in Ig34, no report; the Hartsville Church 
in 1847, no answer; tIle'Reb-ton Center Church' 
in 1871, no answer; the Andover Churoh in 1871, 
from which the folowing report is at hand: 

, ' 

"In answer to your q~stio~s, we have' at present no 
candidates for the gospel ministry, nor do the recQrds 
show that,.any have been, sent out from our church in 
the past thirty-five years, since the churl;h at Andover 
was organize~ October 7, 1871., Being one of the char-

. ter members' of the church, I distinctly ·remember' that 
A. H, Lewis was our first pastor and that his earn~st 
inspiring words, ,at' that time, were not without 'fruits 
unto righteousness,' for even now, sentences from some 
of those sermons come, to one at le~t, in times of 

'. trouble and temptation, turning. my hart to higher 
things.' That- God will abundantly bless you in the 
great work for Him, is, the prayer of your sister in 
Christ. ' 

. "AGNES' E. LANGWORTHY. Church 'Clerk." 
,\ , 

le.::.~hinj~le,HouseC,hurch was organized in 

.. 
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A ,WEEK OF PRAYER. 
In a western .town of several hundred popu

la:tion, the week of prayer was being observed 
by only one of the three or four local -churches. 
The pastor said that the service~. could not com
mence until about eight o'clock as the men were 
busy in the. stores until that time. I had been 
very kindly invited to preach. When I came' to 
the church, a little previous'to the time of servic~, 
r found the pastor there fi~irig the fires. He said 
he hoped to make it comfortable that the people 
might not catch cold. After a time a lady and. 
a . little girl came in, later one or two more, then 
a German man who talked verY,brokenly imd bore 
marks, in various ways, of his occupation, a shoe
maker. One more man finally came and another 
woman until there were nine or ten of us in aU. 
There was no one who could play the organ. 
The minist~r began to get nervous. He said 

- that he was in no condition' to lead the- singing 
as he had been having his teeth extracted. He 
thought the organist would surely be there, and 
mo~e ,people, since during the day he had been' 
making a canvass of the town, notifying the peo
ple and inviting them fo come to the services. 
Yet, he said,' the men had usually replied that 
this was lodge. night. The organist came later 
and the meeting was commencoo. We all joined, 
in the singing, the Gennan was asked to lead i~ 
prayer and r to preach. 
. The roa~s were not very suitable for people 
to drive in from the country on such a cold win-- ' ' 
ter night. ' The sevora1:nundred people who lived . ,-
in the village were not present. The minister 
felt badly and made all excuses possible for his 
people. He seemed perfectly willing to act as ' 
sexton and conduct the meetings, but greatly 
disappointed at not having more than half a score. 
in attendance. I presume a great proportion of 

• '. all tht; ministers in this fat land o(ours, who have 
the courage to attempt to observe the week of 
prayer, are placed in ve~y much the same con
dition as this First-day Baptist minister. My 
heart aches for them. I have been wondering 
how many pf our ministers are sharing the same 
fate during this week of prayer. I know of some 
who are not. 

THOMAS F. WEST .. 
By request of Mr. West, made before his death, 

the following notice is sent to the SABBATH RE
CORDER by the undersigned who:;"as an intimate 
,friend of the deceased. 

MEDFORD, ORE., 
JAN. 9, 1907· 

REV. C. H. HOXIE. 

I. 

The subject of this sketch was born in Ren
sellaer'county, New York,January 26, 1820.,~At 

·the age of sixteen he moved with his parents to 
the town of Verona, in same state. lfe was 
matrieid to' Abba Susari',Klenyon~ SejJ.tenlber 
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MISSION BAND SONG, 

I. 
, We' are a merry mission band; , 

Happy band, happy band, 
. To' every na:tiornfnd . kindred- and tribe, 
In .every country both distant and wide, ... , 

We're on our way to th' Heavenly land, 
Beaute0l!s land, beauteous land; 

o great is the mission on which we are bent 
And, grand is the labor of those we have sent, 

. To carry the gospel message grand, 
To every land,> yes, every land., 

. , 

II. 

Our ,Heav'nly Master's clear command, 
. . Clear, command, clear command, 
We .will, obey' amI understand, -<i' ' 

Understand, understand. 

"ALL THE WORLD FOR JESUS." 

.', 

". 

This is the title of a missionary program p;e
pared by the Woman's Board" for use by the 
Women's Societies of the denomination, or by 
others. . The program consists ~f songs, r~cit:i ... 
tions, addresses, etc., the words of most of whi.ch 
appeared in the RECORDER of December 10. The 
entire program has been reprinted in a pamphlet 

'" 

~ewis: In 1862 he moved to Minnesota,.settling 
at Wilton. During the same year. he received 
a commission from the governor of that state· 

. to raise ·and .organize a cavalry company for th,e 
purpose of quelling an outbreak among the Sioux 
Indians, which he did,becoming' second 'lieu- '. 

-tenant. He continued in that service' that' year 

'We'll send them the 'gospel message grand; .', 
To every land, yes, every land. . 

III .. . . 

0, won't you join our happy throng, 
: Active throng, active throng? 
We're always full of work and s'ong, 
. Joyous song, joyous song; 

Then you can assist· in this noble work too , . 
And give of your pennies and dimes not a few, 

To send the gosptl message grand, 
To every land, yes, every land. 

.:' . 

of twelve pages. The music of the songs' is 
given, together with the words. The fourth 
number in the program is the "Mission, Band 
Song", the words and music of whicij ~ppear .. on . 
this page. Copies of thi's· program ~e for . sale 
at the RECO~DER office, or can be pra,Cured from. 

. Mrs. T. J. yan Hqrn, Albion, W:i~. ,Prices cents 
p~r copy, 12 copies for 50 cents,'se,nt'postpaid'on 
receipt of price. ...." 

• 

friends in the ,East, the wife of 
idol .of his heart, . closed' her .. f> "rth Iv .... ,i-i>.~,; 
e~ter upon her real' 
the Ete,rnal leavinu 
darknesS; to folllQ'wnthe ,""' ..... 

and the following ,one, and at the close, bein~. ·:~t;~~~r~:pap.ll~r.Yi 
the limit of his enlistment, he 'retutned '"the ,1J.1~lIU.«J' down tI :~~Aiit~~~~~r, 
pursuits of civil life. After, . ' 1.1, 
·charge from the .. anny, in the spring';tr>f'I&S3; 
moved to Wll\itl~wllt(,lr, :U~;CI' ;lliid\\:waiS'lfuti~'oyed 

, , 

st2LtidLar.' d', . He: was a nian of· strong • 
convi<;tions . and' was goverened. by them in all 

. 'the.relation~ oflife.'-' Rewas not of an emotional 
na~ure which exhibits itself i,n spasmodic demon·· 
straHons, but was -more 'like the deep stream ' 
w~ich gives no surface' indicaHo~s of its depth, 
as it sweeps on· to . the ocean.' Pri9ciple, not· 
emotion,_ controlled all his acts, whether religious 
or secular. His experience in spiritual life was 
such as· led him -to climb still higher on the mount 
overlooking Beulah land. . Such were his con-
victions of the requirements .of God, that he" 

• • 
stood almost alone, far years; in this valley, an 
advoc~te of a d;stinguishing tenet of his church; 

. and while exercising the broadest charity for 
, others and extending to them the same right he 

claimed for himself in religious faith, he would 
, not - compromise his religious· convictions 

by becoIt!ing "associated with them in 'church 
relations; although he alw.ays recognized and 
associated with them as an individual Christian. 
.' . 

As a Christian he was zealous aml active in the 
,JQcal church, acting as its clerk, f()r s.everal 

~:'~'~--~----'~-----'~ 
and being conne.cted with its Sabbath School 
as an active member. His friendship, when 
formed, was true" and lasting because of his apil~ 
ity to a form a correct judgment of the character 
of men. While to the world he appeared cold, 
and, dignified as a business man, to, his fril!nds, . 
when business cares were t~rown aside, he was 
~ genial companion,' the: ·humorous side of his . 
nature revealing itself in innocent j est or hearty 
laugh. . As a citizen he was lOyal and true to 
his government, and, when that government 

. called, for .aid in its defense, the call was the 
voice of God to him, and he answered it as he 
w~uld have answered had he heard the audible 
voice of God. Like David of old, he served his 
own generatiQn tiy impressing upon it the in
fluence of a man whose .principles were exalted 
and el,lduring a.,s. the truth by which they were 
governed. A goocl man and true has gone to 
join those who on earth "washed their robes and 
made them white in the blood of the Lamb." 

REV. PERlE R. BURDICK. " . 

Resolutions by the Cartwri~ht Seventh-day Bap-
tist Church and Sabbath School. • 

WHEREAs,it has pleased'our heavenly Father 
to call from this eartlf,' our beloved pastor, Perie 
R. Burdick, ther~fore be it . 

Resolved" that we, as a church and Sabbath 
school, bow in humble submission to the w,ilf of 

. Him, who doeth all. things well, and strive the 
more earnestly t~. profit by the example and 
teaching of the one whom he saw fit to call hence. 
Be it, further . 

. Resolved;, that we extend to the bereaved fam
ily, our heartfelt sympathy and pray GOd to 
strengthen . and comfort. them ill their house of . . .. 

• 
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BTm;a. A. HAVICN, iLeoJ;W"dsrille, N. Y. 

" II P ••• f.,' ••• iM ... ; 
. THE MOTHER-HEART. 

I heard a baby cry in the dark
It'"was not mine, 

Oh, no, not mine! 
.But my heart uprose to pity its wOes, 
And I could not choose· but hark; 
And I could not sleep till I heard the jone 
Of a mother who ministered to her own. 

But once a baby cried in the dark, 
And it was mine, 

Oh! mine and mine! 
And I. wO\lld not choose but hark; 
And quickly I rose to quiet its woes, 
For a baby's need is a thing- to heed, 

'. . 
And I could not sleep till it smiled, again 
In dreams, forgetting its transient pain.' 

My baby cries no more in the dark. 
No grief has mine, -- '\'. No fear has mine. 

'But yet I leap from the deepest slecl? 
If I -hear a little insistent cry, . 
And I softly whisper a hush-a-by, 

, , 

My_~~~r~~s.~ifiUlies~I~~~r 
Each mOlm.irtg';'inlI.lltes 1I:'·boyplalr'.·faiir, 
At night a felltow's 
It's '''''lvth.,n 
Hiru . 
My ~other says; ~e'dbetter pray!' -

. '. .... Gopd f:l ollsek,eepiHg. 

"NO ~O~Y IN IT." 

"My mother gets me up, builds the fire and 
gets my break.fast and sends me. off," " said 'a 

. bright youth. .... . , 

"Then she gets my father up, gets' hi\l break
fast and sends him off. Then she gives' the other 
children' their bieakfast and sends them' to 
school; rhen she and the baby have their' break-' 
fast." '1. ' . . , 

"How -old is the baby'?" asked the repqrter. 
"Oh, she is .most two, but she can talk 'and walk 
'as well cas' any of us." , . 

. "I get $2.00 a week and father gets $5.00 a ' 
'. day." . . 

"How m~ch dQes your mothECr. getl" _ 

·With a bewildered look the boy said: "Mother! 
Why she don't work for anybody." 

No full CillS(el's 
toil) wr:OlJlr't!t,.,',. 

Wilt th~u 
wo~an " 

the vineyard' whe~e in -wearying 

,~i~d approval where a tired 

Holding towards thee .scanty gleanings in her weak 
. and trenibling Junds? Q 

ANN ·ARBOR; MICH. 
-;::-Sunda:v:·$choo.l Times., 

• "Fundamentally the questionsOi love and con
fidence between" parents' and childrep underlie 
the whole soCial' system-' not only underlie but 
are. Our c.ivil life in the long ~un will rise or' 
sink as the average .family is a success or failure. 
All questions of social life will solve themselves 
if the "children _are brought up to be the highest 
they. ar'e capable of being, if our social and family 
relations are as they should b~; 'if. not, n~ mate
r~al . prosperity, no progress in literature, art, 

· success in business or victory in war will make 
And listening, wait for the mother's tone 

----.~~-- --~-- - ---~"---. 

. That gently comforts and sOQthes· her own; .. --'--'-'I-'thought you said she worked for all of yqu." . up for it. to. the nation."-Theodor.e _Ko_O§.!Velt~_· . ___ _ 
, "The greatest need of the world today is defi-

And because of a baby that used to be . 
All babies lie close to the heart of me. 

-' Emma A. Lente. 

LOFTY MOTHERHOOD. 
Memory is the te~t· of many ~alues.What a 

grown' woman remembers most keenly of her 
child-lif~ at home pretty well gauges' the I:cind 
of .mother she' had. "As if it were yesterday," 
·said a young woman the other day, "I remember 
how mother used to gather 'us all about her every 
evening and quiet us from our play. Then, 
gently and sweet1YI .. ~ould lead us to talk 
about the day; theffiings we had .specially en
joyed, and why; the things that had hurt us, 
and why; the ways in ·which we had helped or 
hurt one another, and why. Then she would talk 
to us about God and Jesus and. the teachings of 
the Bible, and how these great things immedi
ately concerned 'us ; and of all our mother did. for 
us in a long life, we remember most clearly of 
aU those twilight talks." 

.With_ sadness of spirit we put over against 
this' lovely picture another one' just as true: 
Supper is over. Father is reading the paper. 
He has worked hard, all. day. The children are 
tired with play. They are· cross. They do not 
mean to quarrel, but they do. Mqther comes in 
to sit down. She 'is tired, too. It has been a busy 
day. A child cries. "Shut up I" cries the mother, 
shrilly. '''If you don't shut up right off to bed 
you go." In . fifteen .minutes one after another 
of the little ,creatures is scolded and slapped 
'and threatened into bed, to fall asleep sobbing .. 
In later years, those children, grown, and striv-. 

.. ing to recall good things about thejr mother, will 
remember only her good bread, her' flaky pie 
crust, her skillful darning, her Plong . hours of 
work her weariness and her faithfulness to the ,. . 

things that perish. . 
0' mothers 1 Think on these' things. Do not ,. " 

become mere household drudges, dead spiritually 
dll'" unable to 40~ for your . . more than 

.WIlU .annat dOes for. its oflfspiilllt 

"Oh:. yes, for. us s'he does; but there IS no 
money in it'."-Watchword. 

TO MO'J;'HI):RS OF BOYS. 

You, the mother, tearing the president that 
shall be., should see to it that he bas a boy's 
life during boyhood-an outdoor life that is in~ 
elined to regard ~he house as a last resort. Let 
hiin' play and read and work and fish and hunt 
and try his strength with other boys. He should 
be willing to follow, ready to lead. Don't over
power him; don't defeat him. Those who rear 
gamecocks and fighting dogs hold it.of prime im- ~ 

/ 

portance that their charges win their first fights. 

It confirms them in the habit of victory. There' 
may be somehing' worth while in this.-Alfred 
lIet~ry Lewis in Good Housekeeping. 

A MOTHER SONG. 
BY CURTIS M4Y. 

"It is mother her~, and plother the.re, and mother every
where, 

And my heart IS bowed within me by the heavy load 
I bear, • . ·c·. . 

I have rock,ed them on ·my bosom,. I have lulled them 
with my song, . 

I have kissed away their sorrows, i have guarded them 
froin wrong. . 

Have they sinned? The recording angel, ere he hid 
his face for shame, 

Saw my prayer go springing upward, ardent as' a glow
ing flaine. 

Had my life been rich aml potent, had my heart been 
h~h and pure, 

Woul~ the tangles of temptation have had power to' 
reach and lure? , 

nite, systematic early {raining in. honesty, purity, 
truthfulness, responsibility, courage and Iaith
fulne~s, in fact in all that tends to build up char
acter."-·H. K. S. 

"The mother of a Charlemange, a Luther, a , 
· Cromwell, a Gladstone; or: a Lincoln was doing 
the greatest work there was to be. done .in the 
world in her time. If it had been necessary to 
train every mother in her generation to worthy '. . motherhood, in order to train that one, the invest-
ment would have been a good one."-J. C. Fcr-
flold. , 

"By the laws of nature and' society a fat. her 
owes his child protection, maintenance and edu-
cation." , . 

"For what d~ you most .of all give thanks?" 
J. -asked a woman of my acquaintance who had 
been. expressing her pleasure in the coming of 
the festival of praise. "For courage," was the 
answer. For a moment I stood wondering, for 

· there seemed to be so many deeper 'as well as 
more,obviO'us reasons for thanksgiving. Then I 
remerrtbered what burdens my fTiend had had to 
bear, and what currents of oppo\lition to breast 
and overcome, and I tinderstoqd something' of 
her feeli~g, . The other gifts, even life itself with 
all its-'Joys were not really necessities; the cour~ 
age which made life worth living was the essen
dal tlJing. 'It niay seerri a ~small- thing to thal)k '. 
· God ·fo·r that we have not broken down; but think 
what breaking down .would mean, not only to 
ourselves; but also to those 'who . live with us, or 
are dependent' upon us. . Thin~what it would 
have been to the children of this mather'if sh-e' 
had.lost her grip aridtur~ed. coward.in the face 

I must help them with their lessons, 1 must mend the 'of the .. trials -of her. life" ' ... 
ragged gown, ' . _ '_'I halie .cometo thitik. ,". 'she 

I must 1Ibothe their wouiid~d feelillgs, I must cool· their ,Wjmt:.:on-:.·af1:er 
'd . 'pause,",'" "tha,t courage the." I ~~~f :qll1alli.ty, an~r own. '.' ~ 

1- must calm the joyful tumult when success is ~arge.. ni9st 'rest. 01). faith,'-of,~~~I:~"Jol:''J~:W''·~f 
and sweet,· . . .... tie .:cou.,ageous jf 'We;';istq9dI;;~~QI!~~::\0~~·' .• ill 

I must the strengthening bitter in the .4eep cug of . hope ... II' .,_ .. 

VCltedl .• -. to . appropriate $25'.00, to 
. Seeley with. the compliments. of the 

Minutes read and approved, 
B01,lrd. adj olirned: 

. . P;u~lishi~g HOllse. Re~eipts : 
.Rev. Geo ..... /: RECORDER . . , 
N~w'Year: Visito,. 

Helping Hand 
Tracts 

'58760 
282c 95 --,- , 

-'~' If:!iH3 

. A!lTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sccy.' J A. ,Hubbard, e. c: 
Lewis,W,. M; Stillman, -F. J, 

c fN,bbard, H. H .. Baker, F. L. Green~, H.~. THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
Jorke.. W. Splcer, G. B. Shaw, W. C. B:ub- tREASURER'S RECEIPTS. • 

. ~~.bard, . Asa F. Randolph,. B. M. Maxson, J. D,. . For the mo'n~h of Novemberl 19Q6. 
Spicer, W., H, Crandall, A. L. Titsworth, and . Contributi,ons to G~neral Fund: .' 
Business Manager, N. O. Moore, Jr.; visitor, c Womans ExecutIVe,: Board , $32 50 

H G P ff d b R - Mrs. C. D. Potter, Belmont, N. Y. '. 3500 . 
Chas. . reen. rayer was.- 0 ere y ev. A. M. Clark, Clayville, N. Y. I 00 

H: H. Baker; . CollEction Semi-annual 'meeting 
. Minutes of last meeting were reac\. Minnesota churches 300 

The Treasurer presented. his' report> for the .' Church~s : 
set;ond quarter, wh:i"ch, on moti~n, ,w~s referred Plainfield, N. J. 5512 

h d· . . Hit 1 ;t\1t. Jewett, Pa. R. R., Survey-
to t e au thng commltte~. . e a so presen e( ors Sabbath School ) 1000 

statement of receipts and disbursements since. Salem, W. Va. . I~ 16 
the l~st ·meeting. The action" of;, the. Treasurer Adams Centre, N, Y. • ' 58,'75 

in plac.ing the bequests of, Sarah E.V. Stillman, ,First Alfred N. Y.c32 6g 
." of $500.00, and Geo. S. Greenman of $3,500.00 Milton, Wis. 

New York City 
in the, perman~nt fund wa~ sustained. The Mrs, H. Alice Fisher, Northbol"O, . 
Supervisory Committee reported cth~t 011- Janu- Mass., RECORDER<oDEBT. 
ary 1st th~ Publishing House was organized as Publishing House Receipts: 

40 07 
2620 ,. 

--"----at1-;op(m,,shop,-and c-thaLthe...QiltlO.okis--.iaY..o.rable ___ RE.'C,ORDER_ , __ . __ _ _____ --_' _____ ~"".oo",-,-,_ 
V t , . . 4"76 , for so continuing it., lSI ~r 

C · 'D"b' 'f t;'t -, t Helpmg Halld The ommlttee 011 lstrl utWI1 Q '~ra LIre T t rac s 
presented the following report: 

9312 . 
9.16 

4000 

351 04 

Your.Committee on the Distribution of Literature has 
considered the present situa.tion carefully. There is great 
necessity of placing ·some.. definite issue before the de
nomination concerning its Sabbath Reform: work. 'We 
are confronted by the fact that there has been a steady 
decline in. that 'department of the work of the Tract 
.Society., for several years. This ha,s reached a point 
where so little is being done that the situation is more 
than ordinarily serious. Your committee believes that 
our people, both as individuals and churches, are losing 
ground because definite and extensive work is not un
dertaken by ·the, Tract Society, and that the Society 
is partially responsible for the .declining interest of the 
people in it!! work. In view of the fact that people in 
general do not P<lY much attention to Sabbath litera
ture in the form of tracts, your committee believes 
that some form of p,eriodical literature is demanded at 

E. &CO. E. $6Q753 

, 
this time. This conclusion is supported by past ex
perience, c and by the. fact that a' pe'riodical which can 
deal with cllrrent events, as well as with theological 
and historical questions is more attractive than litera
ture in the form ~f tracts. After careful 'consideration 
of all the problems involved,' your' committee begs 
leave to recommend: . 

I. That the' SABBATH RECORDER be changed to maga
Zine form qn or before April I, 1907, and that beginning 
with that date a quarterly number, double the usual 
size, devoted to Sabbath. Reform, .including both his
torical and biographical material. relati9g to Seyenth-
diiy Baptists, De issued. . ___ . 

2: We recommend that . the edition of the first. quar
terly number be not,less than fifteen thousand copies. 

. . -3. W.e .recommend thilt in _ addition to the s~mple 
copies :0£- tlie quarterly ·issue' which may be 'sent out 
under' Post Office regulations, the remaining portion of . 
each . edition be, sent' out -under ,regular: postage rates. 
. '4: . has secur.edqthe items 

prell.ent'cd far c', ~~sidetatio,n 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. F. J. HUBBARD, Treas. 
, DECEMBER 10, I gOO. . ". . 

For the' month of Dt'cimber~·~i906. '. 
Contributions ~o General Fund:. 
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Clarke, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

S. C. Maxson, Utica,.N. Y: 
Collectio~ So'uthwestern Assn., . 

Gentry, Ark. 
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Plainfield, N. J. 
Welton, Io~a. 
Chicago; III. 
Salemville, Pa. 
First Hebron, 'Pa. 
Dodge Center, Minn. 
West Hallock, III." Sabbath 

School 
Contributions fgr Individual' 

Tract Work: 
Jay Ct;ofoot, Shanghai, China 
Nortonville, Kan" 

Mrs. Jessie Sirlott 
. Mrs. F. W. Kenyon 
Mrs. G. W. Hills 

. Gentry, Ark., 
G. W. Lanphere 

North Loup, Neb., 
Harrison E. Davis 
Mrs. Lee Green 
Orson Davis 
Mrs. Co' W. Barber 
Mrs. Orson ·Babcock 
W. A. Prentice 
Byron H. Johnson 
Mrs. S.R., Hall 
Mrs. M. E. ~.l;tadger 
R. N. Bee .. 
W. G. Rood 
A.lfred Fisher 
Paul Cranda.ll 
H. L, Prentice 
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IOOQ 
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1487 
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100 
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500 
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Addition to Permanent Fund! . 
'Bequest of Sarah E. V: Stillman, 
Late of 'Wesferly, R. L 

E. & O. E., . 

S90 105658 

$132352 

$50000 

PLAiNFIELD, N. J, 
JANUARY 10,1907. 

F. J. HUBBARD, Trcaf. 

.' . . 
HYPOCRISY.? 

At tIle present time whel~ the secular press l~ 
. supposed to have slight regard for things spirit
ual it is a. source of great satisfactiort to the' 
Christian to find stlch·an editorial as the' follow
ing in the Clticago Chronicle ofJai1:-II, '1907:' 

HYPOCRISY IN THE PULPIT. 
It:! the current numebtr of the New York Indepelldenf, 

which would 110 doubt be shocked to be called a yellow ' 
_ religious newspaper, is an ,anonymo~ls letter from the 
pastor of an or~hodox church in New York, who avows 

'all the. heres~es .for whi~h Dr, Crapsey. of Rochester, 
w'as deposed, but whose intention it is,' nevertheless, 
to conceal his unbelief from his people. . 

The writer, however, has made a confidant of the 
Inti.cpenrjeHf. which vouches for him as follows: "The . 
author of this highly significant a;;d~ timely'-article ;s---
an ordained ciergyman of a large and'-orthodox denomi-
nation, a church which' has expelled ministers for 
smalln heresies than are confessed in this article .. He 
.has been t1je pastor of import;i,l1t churches in progressive 
citie's and is' still' in"acti~e service." 

The h«;resy whiCh this "undistinguished heretic," as he 
calls himself, avows ,is his utte.r disbelief ill "the virgin 
birth and the divinity of Jesus, his resurrection from 
tile . dead and the· inspiration and infallibility of the 
Dible.-» Without a blush he says: "r am not scurry'ing 
to put myself in the pillory. I let others' do the talking 
at;ld I answer questions cautiously. I am resolved to 
stick firmly where I am; a minister of the Christian 
religi'i;m,' a clergyman of all orthodox church. Nor 
do I propose to stir LIP any heresy hunters who' live 
ill nlY neighborhood." _ 
.. This naturally excites a desire to Imqw what sort 
of religion this undistinguished heretic pro~esses, and he 
describes' it as follows:, "Let a man love God with all 
his heart, live deeply it} the spirit of the Prophet' of 
lhzareth, dare to cherish' as his creed whatever God 
teaches him is tr~e and be wise enough to speak to his 
fellow men not in orael' to re~ieve his mind but to do 
them good," 'c ...... 

Whatever may be said of this statement, no on.e will 
deny that it bears no resemblance to the creed of any 
orthodox church, and that the pastor who believes no 
more of' religion than this and allows his people to 
believe that h~ shares their Christian faitH and hope 
is a crue!' and heartless hypocrite . 

This clerical confidence man has .apparently taken 
up with the infidel ma,xim that "It does not matter 
what a man believes, so his life is in the right." He 
says: "Never mind about Christ's divinity or his 
resurrection; Just have- his spirit." The difficulty with 
this advice is that no one ever had Christ's spirit ex
cept by believing in his divinity, his. atonement for sin 
and his resurrection from the dead. . 

J'4.e moment a man doubts 'the "Christ ~f' the bible 
he loses the spirit of Christ. If this undistinguished here
tic" ever had been a Christian or had ever experienced 
t\1e . spirit of . Christ he would' have c known this. " The 
pl~in trut.h is he is now· and always has been a ~po-
crlte. .• . 

·T·he religious . question of the hour is: How many of 
thesec undistinguished heretics now occupy: orthodox pul-

. pits? ' How many so-called'Christian preach· 
i"l!~tl~.i!1gs, )vl~Jelh. they ~lieye ' I?e and 
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. Young People's V\r"ork' 

SOUT~WESTERI'i ASSOCIATION YOUNG 
PEOPLE'S HOUR. . ' WE,STERN ASSOCIATIoN.' " '.' ~ __ wot·ker'ai~~I'.jVE:·i~lnliat 

The program' of the Young People's Hour or' B " . " isweak'~utdlefiinitj~,:plarils . . ecause of other duties I have been - unable ., 
the Southwestern Association was given the ~ven- t . < h' .. f . . we expeCt . ft th S bb' hI' 'f .' d 0 \''1Slt.t e societIes 0, the Western Associa- :Only' a 'small sum' ,b' as 
mg a er ea. at. n a ew' mtro uctor\" tion this year. I lCegrettpis because the meth- ' . .' >l 

remarks die writer urged the .Societie~ of this A~- oels of work of which T, iearn in .Qne society cait Jun~ but, we hope to yet secure . 
sociation to send the Tract Board names of Sun- De carried to other org~nizations, bringing h~lp pledges. _ .. -", ~- .d· .•• " , 

I k ' . ;I~ th t th . . b 'd d . We have flourishing Junior' and Intermediate 
(ay eepers 111 or~",r ,a ey may e al e m and encouragement to those societies ·which are 
carr 1

'1 th' - k f d' t .'" t' . S bb h " Societies under the supervision 'of the Senior;. 
y 19 on elr wor 0 IS nuu mg a at strugglil)g' with 'similar problems. Through . . l'te t "'I t kif I . Last, Sabbath found eight,y Jttniors 'p'resent, 

I ra ure: <L so, 0 ma e· pans or supp ymg the kindness oJ the secretaries of the societie3 eve f '1 f 1 S bb' tl k " ,sixty taking some part. We have adopted 

1 :<, , 
, ' 

" 

i 
j~~~-~ 

!' , 

ry ami y 0 one a a 1 • eepers not. however,_ I am' able to 'list .be,low s_ome reports 
1 d t

· d . h f d . the pIa. 11 of dividing the Junior into classes and 
a rep. y supp Ie Wit some·one 0 our enomma- of .wot:k done by the different societies in our 
t
. 1 bl' t' ' have found it to work admirably. The inter-

I. I?na pu Ica IOns. ' association during the past six months. These -media~s also have a large attendance and are 
A report of the Gev.try, C. E. Society was read cover the field with the' exception of Indepen- doing faithful' wQrk. 

by R. J. Severance; Th~ interest in the ~eetings dence and Portville from whoril we' will prob- , l"6r the last few llWllths we have tried the 
has been. well s~stained, amI. several meetings ably hear later. A study of these reports wi\l" ' 
I b h d 

' plan of making our monthly business meeting 
lave een el ,'Yith the aged pe.ople of the town. enable you to see what each society is doin'P'o' . ' something of a social hour and have~el4 them at 

The report of the Fouke C. E. Society, written the methods they are employing and the re-, the homes of several of our members. . We 
by' Belma' Davis, was ,r,e'ac), QY William. Ran, dO,lph,. suits which follow. These reports should stim- h f ave, ound this plan sufficiently successful to 
Several new plans' of'wor~ lVere reported, na111e-ulate interest in your work and prove heipful justify its continuance in' the.coming months. 
ly: members correspond with some lone Sabbath- to you in solving the questions which confront ,We wish to speak a word of appreciation of 
keeper' or family Qnce in three mOllth~; adoption your socie'ty. It is by this free interchange of our retiring president, "Mr. Hut~hins, and his 
oCpleage car-a for systematl<:- contriDutiorr10-C-;----'th0ughi:~and-ideas-that -we are brought clos!:!!' executive cmnmittee, -for-their- earnest -wQrk-in
E. work; five minutes' talk on missionary items . together- iii ,our work, unifying our spirit and behalf of our society.. As we start the new 
by a member of the Missionary Committee. purpose. I ,hope these will be but the begin· year with our new corps of officers and chair~ 

A paper on "The Master's Call to S. D., B. ning of regular reports fr0111 the' various so- men, we are hoping for still gr~ater blessing~., 
Young People," written by Rev: A. P. Ashurst cieties by which we can cre:j.te a larger interest W,hat our Alfred societyo l1eeds and what we 
was read by Rev. J. H., Hurley. (No extracts' and keep in close touch. Read the, letters and need as young people is more '>entire consecra-

, can be given as the paper is not at hand:) remember to frequently send in reports of any tion, willingness to do hard things 'and stick-
A paper by Mrs. Myrle Saunders, oflfam- . sp~ci~l or regular' wor~ your society may be to-itiveness. Let's be up and doing, seizing 

mQnd was read by Mrs. Lottie, Babcock of Ger-~ domg. each opportunity as it comes and not be con
try. Subject, "Fruitful Endeavors." Extracts: There is one matter of Endeavor interest tent ~ith clutching at it. as it goes. Let tis be 

Ih small things .as 'well as great we are to do which should be brought up and talked about living exponents of the gospel of hard work. 
his will. in every. society. I refer to the Endeavorer. ALFRED STATION. , 

Do not insist on, ~ 'duty jn ,some con- This little paper is deserving of our support. In reporting the work done i!1 our' Christian 
sr.icuqus place .• ~ . ..-. .,.-. , , It has won for 'itself a place in our denomina- Endeavor Society for the six months just closed, 

A keen .observer once said "It seems to me tion. It is filled, each month, with helpful and ,,'we will speak of it, for the sake of brevity, from 
you Christians do what you feel like doing." pertinent articles, suggestions upon the topics four points of view: 

Every suggestioQ of work sh.9~I,d be met with and' news from the societies. If the subscrip- r. In religious matters our society is taking 
"Ought I do it?" not "Do I feel like it?" tions were paid -the paper would be self-sup~ a good interest. The prayer-meetings are well 

Suppose the churches 'suddenly purged fueir porting. As' it is, there' is a deficit for which attended, there being from forty to fifty in the 
roUs of all up fruitful ~embers-'those who never' our hardworking president must stand respon~ average attendance. ,There is not the -deep, 
bring other soulS'\to Chiist; who do not even sible. Not only is he standing respon~ible 'for spiritual warmth there might be, if more would 
strive. to be useful, whose names on the church- the debt ~ut it is' through his efforts that the contribute to this end. Our ,Endeavorers are, 

______ " book stand for nothing done, nothing attempted paper is ,Published now. If you have failed to however, active' in almost all other lines of 
, even, what a shrinking of chut'chstatistics there pay -your subscription you have simply made church work, and are making their influence 

would be. the burden harder for the president to bear. If felt for good in m.any ways. ' 

• 

The life that does not DISCOVER and DO the will you do not take the Endeavoror you are adding 2. , From a social point of view much is be-
of G<>d is missing its true purpose and,end. to the load he is carrying. Let us awake to a ing accompiished. Our ,committee for the last 

"Lord graft me in thysell-the vine, and feed sense of our responsibility. Let the secreta- six months, with Mrs. Erne~t Brague -as' chair
me from thy root, so shall I in thine image shine ries or pastors determine how many take th~ man, was very activ~ and did m~ch to promote 
and bear. much heavenly fruit." Endeavorer and whether their subscriptions the social interests of the community. Fre

Paper written by Miss Phebe Stillman, read are paid. Collect the money due and ~end it quent ~ocials with entertainments and, refresh
by Arthur Stillman, subject, "Christian Enthu- to the Endeavorer. Get to work and enlarge ments were, given in the pat:lors Qf the church 
siasm." Extracts: the subscription list in your ~ociety. Dort't be upon which, as a usual thing, a large numb~r 

"There are some people who do not believe in satisfied till each member is a paying subscriber. were in att,endance'. ~ 
enthusiasm, who seem to doubt the steadfastness Then, when conference convenes we will need 3·, From an edueationa~ point of' view the, 
of the' enthusiast, but nothing great was ever' tear no ·deficit so far'a's our paper is concerned. society is busy. In ~e early p~ ofOctobei 
achieved without enthusiasm. The Greeks .gave ' A. E. WEBSTER.-" the ~iety ,voted to ask the pastor to:'orgaitize 
us the noblest definition of the word, "God in us." ALFRED.' and cond~ct a Bible Study Class which htt gladly 
God's way of, worki~g in the hearts of ,his people D' h did. About thirty " ' . urlDg t elast six the class' 
IS to start and quicken religious impulsts and deaVQr So<;iety,of the Firsf 
fuen carryon his work in us by setting impulses we f-eel, made some 'steps ·nf'· ....... '" ",.,,~, 'l~ripg 
into life principles. We young p«:Qple-~eed tQ the summervacati9n; 
become more familiar' with our denomination, open air when·.··~[)s.sliblle.~.~d.,1, .. i1th.:1.~~"i.t,c:F 
. its wQik, and its, leaders. ,must be tne:~t" .hJr,{;Jlei~~i;jJ~;l~~ ~~~'.~~?>\"~(lj 

'\ 

(' 

, , 

whlispered; "some kindness to do, 
seC:K,' .()ur own pleasllring, a1l the day through, 

" ' Then' meet in the eve at the West", ; " , . 
·One sunbeam ran in ~t a low 'cottage' door. , , , lJ ... 
And plaYed, "hide-and-seek" with a child on the' floor 

, Till baby, laughed loud in his glee, . ? 

And .c1!.~sed with delight this strange playmate so bright. 
The, little hands=grasping in vain for the light . 

That ever before them would flee. ' 

9ne.5rept to the couch where an invalid lay, ' 
/\.n# ~ught him a dream of the sweet summe, day, 

Its bird-song and beauty and bloom; , 
Till pain was forgotten, and ,weary unrest, , , 
And in fancy he roamed through the scenes he loved 

best 
Far away from' the dim darkened room. 

- ' 

. Que stole to the heart of a flower that was sad -
- ~ \ ' 

And loved and caressed her until she was glad 
And lifted her white' face again; 

For love brings content to the lowliest lot, 
----And ·finds something sweet-in-the -dreiriest~-spot,' -

And lightens all labor and ,pain. 

, i 
'And one, 'where a little blind girl sat alone 
Not sharing the mirth of her pla:yfellow~' shone 

On hands ,that were folded and pale, 
And kissed the poor eyes that ha"d never known' sight,' 
That never would gaze on the 'beautiful light, . 

Till angels had lifted the veil. 

TJiE ADVENTURE OF PETER AND 
, , 

. POLLY. 
. 'Peter 'Waddle, 'just fresh from a combing, 
wtth his fluffy -tail fluffier than ever and a new 

'''pink bow on his new leather collar, sat' on, the 
backyard walk. . 

Peter was she-months old, at:ld the most trust
ing Angora kitten, that, ever mewed to be cud
dled. He loved everything and everybody, even 
to the h01,tsemaid, who' shooed him out of her 
way twenty times in a morning. In fact, the 
reason for. his. sitting on the walk w~s because, 
N:ora had just closed the door on hiin. He held 
no h!lrd thoughts agait:lst Nora: He knew !!he 
would save him the best of the ,chicken bones, 
and see that he' had plenty of gravy on his po-

"" "",t",,,,a~oes. , So' he sat in, the su~' and, blinked. ' 
. , N ~~ ~1l was' different' '~lth ."" Pa'lly . Cpddl~. 
PJily C~dle CQuld, get into the same, Y!lr~ with 
PeterWaddl~, but she did "not belong there. 
She' lived in a snabby yard, on the other side of 
a , tillI: where hP1LlI'e0l;li<;ls 

:pr()test 
TI\er,eul)On( -aroun'd the house to the street. ' 

.. ,~ .. ,,-, ·C(Kldle'\l~t;;h~r;r.'ears::c(jmE~X~i8c:1K. , .: Slowly the kittens imsweIled 'themselves, and 
'slowly,: but together follow'ed to the' comer of' 
the house, . Here they looked carefully ar.ound. 
Nothing was to be seel~; All was safe and quiet. 

Peter drew near Polly and bumped his head 
against her. Polly bumped back. . 

Peter sidied 'arbuild and said, ','Miau!" he.. . "P~r-r-t 1:' ~aid Peter. 
meant it in tl1~ fri~ndliest spititl but Polly w~s "P-r-r-t I'; answered Polly, which means Jhat 
not used ~o fnendhness. She' got pp and, with- - they knew the danger' 'was over and ·they were"--":" 
one.eye'( on Peter, mbved' nearer her, own fence. ·very good friends indeed.-Northcm -.Chris/jail 
Peter, misJaking this 'for in invitation to play, Ad'vocate. ' 
llwle another dash, but this time was brotight =====~============== 
up so abruptly by Polly Codtlle's bristling manper Continued from page 42 . , 

that he barely 'saved himself from a backward' 4· Financially the society has ,do)1e well. 
sQmersault~ He looked at Polly. Polly looked The total amount cleared in the six 'months was 
back, unwinkjng. ' ,$56:86. Of this amount, the. Social committee 
.. Peter considered. When he wanted, anything raised, $50 .5 1 , t~e remainder, $6.36 being col

in the hmtse, and._ they would not give it to' him lected as dues. A portion of this money has 
at once, he sat 'up on his hind legs. He cer- been appropriated for local purposes while, the 
tainly wanted that three-colored kitten to play lar.ger share has. been sent through d~!!-omina-

,with him. 'Perhaps she was like the people ill ~ional channels for various purposes. -
the' ho~se. Sitting up might move her. He On the whol!,! we believe the '~ociety is doing 
rose on his hind legs, dropped his front paws as well and accomplishing a good wQrk, though' 
he had been taught, and waited. Polly looked there is plenty of room yet for improvement. W~ 
at him out of sleepy eyes, and went on with her hope that the Master will help us to make these 
washing. , needed improyements and pray -thit .his bless-

. Peter dropped on all four again. He felt ing 'inay--rest-ttp0n-'al1-out"-societies.,~-.~-
about discouraged.· There was one thing more, 
however. He had known it to happeri that he 
got his way sometimes' if he rolled over. He 
did 110t Jike' to do this, He felt so' silly after· 
'wards, but h~ would. try it. He made ~eady, 
squirmed, twisted, squirmed some lTIOre for goocl ' 
measure, gave a big flop, and it was 'done I, And 
whether it .was the plumy tail waving aloft, as 
Peter wellt ,over, or· whether Polly Coddle 
thought a kitten who could . tumble like that 
must be nice to play with, is not cert.ain.: but no 
sooner had P~ter righted himself than Polly 
drew near; p~tt a cautious paw on the tip of Pe
ter's tail, allowed him to sniff noses with her,· 
and in another minute the two were rolling one 
over t,he other as if they had been lifelong friends. 

And then into the midst, of this frolic came an 
'interruption. -Somehow, from somewhere, 
through the unlatched front gate or over the
low front yard fence blundered-,a dog. -Turn· 
ing the corner of the house, he caugnt sight, of 
the kittens;' and, making a dash froq1 the walk, 
was close upon tliem befor'e they could untwist 
themselves. ' 

It was an awful moment, anel Peter, who had 
never had to meet danger ,before, would have 
turned to run. But Polly's life h~d taught her 
)letter than that. 'She knew you must never run
from a, dog unress you a,re sure that you can get 
to a tree or fence before he d<;,es; and this timo~ 
she was not sure, the trees and fences were so 
far away., Instead, she faced squarely' about, 
braced her paws, ~nd, ~wel1ing herself up be~ 
yond anything 'one would, have th<;>ught possible, 
spit with, ail h~r, might .•. And Peter, catching 
her spirit, swelled' hims~lf up aud spit, .too. 

it was . to a . braver 'dQg' than 
,·'wlhQnot v •• ,,]" stopped backed 

.. 

ANDOVER. 
During the past six 1110nths, the Andover- O. 

E: Society has been t;udeavQring to do something 
towara the work of the Master. -

The members are usually ,regular in their at- , 
ten dance at the meetings of the society, which are-
held each Sabbath afternoon, at half past three, 
in the church. 

About twelve active and two associate mem
bers are ~nrolled. The average attendance at the" 
meetings is about eight. 

For some time our society took monthly col
lections, but for the past few moriths:weekly col~ 
lections have been taken. This has proved to add . ' 

greatly to the' treasurer's funds and often the 
weekly collections are as large as the forme~ 
monthly offerings. 
" This summer; the kitchen was built on the rear , ... 

of our church. T:oward the building of this, 
by asking each member to earn a certain sum 
by askinp each member to earn a certain ,sum 
(according to his or her age), then giving a 
social at which each member' was asked to tell' 
how their mopey was earned. Ice cream and 
cake were st:rved as 'light refreshments. 'Five, 
dollars has been given towards the debt ,of the 
Missionary Society. r-- • 

At ,the. beginning of January the following 
offlcers 'for the coming six m0nths were elected: 
Pres., ,Miss, Elizabeth Bassett; -Vice Pres., Pastor 
Webster; Secretary, Mr. Henry Livermore; 
Treasurer, Miss Mabel Vars. 

Several members belong to th~ Ladies Aid 
and ':Vork largeJy through that society, thus not 
being able to do as much in the Christian En~ 
deavor. , . 

The Social,· and Finance Committee are plan-
ning a social which we hope to hold sOon. 

, -HARTSVILLE. 
The' prayer meetings of tiur so<;iety bav:e been' 

cOllnbill1ed with the ' . 
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HOME NEWS 
. 

an.[jw'hisike1~celltelredlargely into thE~celebritic)1l 
MILTOl'i JUNCTION, WIS, The meetings at the. Christmas among the' older '~~ial ~e:~~lllilna.l~ollalc,rjeQtle,siti ,a~~f~~~f!:;t~~~ 

Sev~nth~day Baptist Church still continue" being is regarded ,in. ~uch' the same light as '~undayregu!arly ,on: Su,nday rno.rlungs JEEoor 
, . " . b - . Baptist Chur~h..' in N.: Ct .. ,' The' 

nowoh the fourth week. 'In addition to the IS Y the same class of. ~ple .. ,If ~he world at ' 
strong serrilonsby the Rev~ Mr. Seager, hi!> fine' . large should call it "Santa Claus Day'~ and cele- "Cause of Concern" was the general non-attelld':' , 
singing has been especially' attractive and effect- brate it, leaving out all thought of Christ, it ance>of ,th~ ildillt membership of the chu-:ch at 

. the, weekly pray.:er meetings. '. 
ttal. Quartettes from Milton ana Milton Junc- 'would se.e1:n much more .fitting.' . ~ ~ ", ~., . ~ The, Trustees rennrt, estimated· that the ~eeds 
tion; with excellent. music by the choir -and or- Tile Christian Endeavor Society here has made ... ~ " . ' of the' church. for the ensuing' . year w. ill require 
chestra have greatly increased the interest and arrangements to do sometliingto help-the Young . f' I' -. PI" the sum of seventeen hundred dollars' to meet 

, power 0 t 1e meetltlgs. The result of these con- eop e s . Board, in its, present need; and .. other 
I. . . its regular expens~s. The " Trea,~urer's report 

(ltlons together with the work of the pastor and societies in this Association are- agitating the showed that the total, a~ount passing tl,trough 
people have brought a general spiritual awaken- question. This society is in good 'live condition. . the church treasury during the year was $2,152.32 
ing of t1Je church and caused a goodly number 'C; C. VAN HORN. f h' h $ 8 f ' o W IC 33 .75 was or the various .denornina-
to start in the new life. Seven were baptised . . 

A C N Y M d M S tional societies'. In addition was a speCial collec-
last Sabbath and' others will be llextSixth-day' 'DAMS ENTRE,... r. an rs. amud . 
evening at the close of the service. Too busy Bates and Mrs. S. A. Bates, all of New York, Hon for theR. 1. Temperance League; amounting 
to write more now. G. W. LEwIs-:--~'--were recent visitors among ttS. D. S. Gurley has ,to $39.71• The Beacons reported that $275 had, 

JAN. 14, 1907. sold his farm in Greene.Settlement and has moved been 'expended during the year for the use and 
into the village of Adams Centre. After a lin- benefit of needy members of our church. -

. ' We e take the follo~ing items from the report 
BOULDER, COLO. Our Sabbath School cele- gering illness of several .months, Mr. E. D. ~ 

.. , , ." .. Gre, ene passed to the home beyond ~n the 9tl~,' of the Superintendent of the' Sabbath School. 
"bral~d Christmas eve witha'il :entertaiilnieilF and "Th . t t th h t th 1 b' 11 inst. Cl~yton Langworthy has purchased tlie ". e I? eres roug ou e year\,,1as een we 
tree. The tree was' loadea. with presents which . t d th tt d d th b , D. S.· Gurley farm and will take possessio;' .of mam ame, e a en ance. goo, e average e-
made the.children and many grown people happy. . . - ing II2, with an average collection of $4.24.' The 
Following' the distribution of presents .all in at- it in the spring, W. D. Greene is repairing his interest in the Sabbath School work was much 
tendance were treated to candy,- pop corn and village. pJj.operty, and will occupy it il! th, e spring,. db' 't f R W L G ~ Increase y a~sl rom ev. . .' reene" 
. apples. ,Allowing the writer' to judge, it was . leaving his farm in the care of ~is son, Roy. early in the year, and a Convention was held with 

f t-'l t' bl Ch' t . . The following' item is. frOll1 Jefferson COllnt_'\! one 0 te mos enJoya ~ rls mas entertam- . our school at the coml?letion of his labors in this 
ments the' Botilder Sabbath School has had for Journal, January 8, 1907: vicinity. The Treasurer's report showed' total 
a long time. The annual' church dint1er was "DONATION AT ST.n.TE ROAD!' receipts $241.00. 
given' by the church, 'New . Year's day,' about· "For more than three months, Rev. E: H. Socwell, Expenditures: 
75 participating. Friday, D'ecember 28, our lit- pastor of the SeveMft-day Baptist church at Adams. ·For benevolent-:purposes, $ 105 00 

Center, h~s 'been engagea to supply the Baptist pulpit 
tl~ church and society were made. glad by the at State Road. ; , , 'Expenses of the school 12214 
coming of Bro. E. B. SauneJers, Secretary of ' the '''.On the evening of Jan. 2, he and his family were Balance in treasury 13 86 $ 241 00 

Missionary Board. His first. sermon was preach-: invit"edto attend what they supposed was;a sociable at The report of the Y. P .. S. 'c. E. revealed 
ed Sabbath morning arid from . that time for' a the State Road church, but upon their arrival, they a strong faith jn Jesus Cilrist, and an ~ar_nest Qe~ 
1 . were surp,rised to learn that it was a wel1 planned dona-
ittle more than a week, evening meetings and tion for the benefit of Mr. Socwell. Th~ orchestra . sire and endeavor to advance His kingdom on 

some day meetings :were' held, res~tlt~ng in 11tt,ch furnished excellent music during the evening. Miss earth; The financial stat~ment was, total receipts 
'good t?,the churc~,IUH!::1i: general spiritual ilP- Anna Herrington rendered the solo, "Ashamed of $88.69; 
lift. A good attendance was had at nearly all Jesus," in her usual winniilg manner, and the young Expended'for deno~inational so-
the 'meetings. Two. addresses were. given on people favored the company with several selections of cieties, and benevolence. $ 75 00 

vocal music. A boltntiful supper was served' in the 
. "The Holy Land" which interested the peop!e church parlors, which did credit to the ladies of the Balance in treasury 1369 $ sa 60 
,very much, Contributions from the church, church, and which waswel1 spoken of by al1 present; Items from the Junior Endeavor Society'S r~-
society, an<l individuals ;.vere increased hom $19, After supper an "old fashioned" social time was en- port. "The Sabbath afternoon prayer meetings 
to nearly $35 for the Missionary Society indebt- jolltd in a most pleasing manner. have been held during th~ year, with good attend
edness. We appreciated the visit of Bro. Saun- '. "As the ~~ening. ~dvanced, the proceeds of the dona- ance and interest. Seven' of our number have 

tlon comprtSlng a nice purse of money, were presented been baptized, four of ,whom bave unl'ted with the" 
ders, especially as it has been a long time since . to Pastor Socwell by T. Carley, accompanied by an 
we have had a visit from a representative from appropriate speech. Response was 'made by Pastor' church. Six members have left I,1S, 3t:Jd united 

. any of our Boards. I can vouch for the fact that Socwel1, after which the hymns, "Jesus Lover' of My with the Young People's Society, and we now 
he put in his time faithfully while, here for the Soul," and "Blest Be The Tie That ~inds," were sung by ha,ve 22 active and 20 trial members. We have 

the entire company, while many eyes were wet with . tr,ied to perform faithfully ,the duties that have 
. spiritual good of our people.' While here Bro. tears. .Before dispersing, the' church officials arranged ' ' . ' . 
Saunders had an opportunity to look over the with Mr. Socwell to supply their pulpit until April 1st, . come ~o us, and feel the need o~ the he~rty co
Chautauqua grounds with 'reference\o the com- at least,. and mutual words of confidence and esteem operatIOn and help of the parents and friends of 
ing of the Conference, to Boulder in 1908, a~d if were exchanged. the children, if we are to do better work in the 
1 "All present felt that it had been a most pleasant coming year than we have in the past. Forget-. 

'<I am not mistaken he was favorably impressed 'd 'fi - , an pro table event, and t}(at by it the pastor and people ting the mistakes ~nd failures of I",.J!;" we desire 
with the situation. Before the next Conference ;were more closely drawn together, and that the. mutual yvv 
we propose to give through the SABBATH RE- friendly feeling already existing had been deepened and to make 1907 a year of faithful service' for Christ 
CORDER a <letailed account of the cost to the Con- made more strong." :nd the Church; It is 'with great gratitude to 
ference and to each person attending both as to God. for all his blessings to. us as a Society that 

. . ASHAWAY, R. r: T.he annual business meetin2' we p'resent thl's report 'Respectfull' .. bm' 'tted 
cost of reaching Boulder and the cost of living " ~' ." y S., 1 , of the First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hop- . " ALICE A. LARKIN~ Ju",ior Superiht/mdent." 
while in attendance., Arrangements can be made kinton assembled in the audience room of the "Financial:' . ' , 
so that the Conference itself will be to little ex~ church Oll' January 6, Inn7, 'at 9.30 ' a. , m.,'" wl'th A . t . d d" h .. $ 8 r mou!!.. raise . urmg t e year . " 41,4 
pense or if thought best some of the expense can President Geo. B. Carpenter, in the chair, Pas- Paid denominational 50-

be assumed by the,' Conference and materially tor WiI1ia~ L. Burdick offet:ed prayer. There 
'lighten the expense of the individual. At any. were seventy-five df the church members pre
rate coming to Boulder will help the Conference sent, and about an 'equal number from the'Sab
out nf old ruts and give all in attendance an en- bath school and the adjacent oommunity. 
'joyable outing. • .F. O. '8. the reading and apprQval of ,minutes ·()f·folr1tl.~r 

, meetings, the Pa' st()It;:J:'lreliertte.Jl,his,Jlep«)tt iii,!thl~' 
Ji'ou'ke 

, 

The one huridl!'CW 
ari.Ullitt:y":t1line J)el:'SOlu;",iVh()J)ilrtc)Ok of· the. boun~ 

added . church during th,e Pjist year, 
. by 'letter and oneb}uestimony. We hope for 
sti~l greate,r <adQitions ,during the yea~ to come. 
Pastor Lippincott-wril'reimlin with us .. ' R. S. 

MARRIAGES 

BURDICK-CRANDALI..-At' the home of the oride:s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Crandall. Nile, N. -Y., by Rev. A. 

, ' J. C. B.ondL 'fuesaay,' evening, January, r,\ 1907, Mis~ 
Eva M. Crandall an'll- Mr .. W. Harry :6urdick. 

d,ilnnE~t' PI'9Viged in " will 
,.h, ... i.,h: pleasant memories of the happy gather-,' 
ing an~.its social hour. Universal good cheer 

EPHRATA, ,PA. 011 Thursday evening,~ Ja!'l, 
II, 1907, Rev. W. A. Resser closed a series ot 
meetings held in the ·Saal. . He preac1ied plain 
and powerful sermons and drew large. aud:en
ces, considering the inclemency .of the welither 
and the darkness of the nights., Much spiritual 

· .... I~ ____ --.;._D...;.. E....,;. A_T_' H~S ______ --:"..Jr 
~ prevai~ed. 

At> 2 o'clock, all assembled 111 the audience 
room, an~ the program for the afternoon· was 
rendered in full. 

PROG~AM. 

. Praise and Prayer Service, A. B)Crandall, Chori~ter. , 
Quartet, " C. E. SC!clety. 
Recitation, . Blanch MerrItt. 
Poem, , Mrs. W. L. Clarke. 
Chronicles! 'Mary Grac'e Stillman. 
Solo",. ~,',. ' Althea Crandall.' 
Historical Sketch; 'Rev. Wm. L. Burdick. 
Music, Chorister. 
Benediction, .. - Pastor Burdick. 

At the closing of the service., we felt that the 
day had been one of more than ordinary com
fort and benefit to us a:s a ,church, and with glad 
~ea:rts we returned to our homes, praying that 
tbis -newyca.-r '111ay be oneofefl}.Cient work and 
service to our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ. 

WM. L. CLARKE, Clerk. 
WESTERLY, R. 1. 

JANUARY 14, 1~7. 

'" 

JACKSON C~NTER, OHIQ. The Jackson' Cen-
ter Church held its' annual New Year's dinner 

, at Randolph Building of that village, January I, 

1907. Th,.e rooms had been prepared on the 
_ previous day, a!1d as early as ten'o'clock the peo

ple began to assemble. Before noon the tables 
were loaded with good' things which the sisters 
of the church .knowso well how to prepare, and 

,at I I.30 the cOR1pany, sat- down to.a feast, be
fore partaking ... of which prayer was offered by 
Brother J. D. Jon~s~ About one hundred and . . \ . 
twenty enjoyed the, feast, . most of whom were 
ottr people, some being 'invited guests from other 
churches: After dinner,' Pastor Lippincott call
ed the company to order and among other things 
repot:ted that the church was in debt' about $65, 
and that the members desired to cancel that 
debt. It should be said. hi this connection 
that the' c\lurch had· made improvements UpOIl 
the grounds and buildillg during the year which 
had amounted to more than a thousand dollars. 
The wisdom of the pastor in .making this an
nouncement just after a sumptuous dinner was 
shown in the fact that within thirty luinutes 
after the announcement the debt had been can~ 

• 
celled,and a little surplus' was in hand for be-
ginning -the new year. During the day, Breth
ren O. G. Davis and L. B. Davis secured pledges' 
amounting, 'to' more than 'sixty doUl\-rs' to meet 
the "incidental expenses" 'of the church for the 

_ coming year; The· ,different societies in the 
church' resPQnded . "The lit-
,tl~ folks'" felt ;.L .... ~.'L .. ~;·~ ... ,"<OL 

" • ~ I 

benefit was derived by all. Lovefeast and holy 

SurfoN.-In BOlilder, Colo:, De~. 7. 1906, Opal .Eliza
betll, infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Elzie B. Sutton. 
Fml'etal.was·held at the Sevel~th-day Baptist church 
and sermon was by thc pastor. Text, Luke 18: 17.-

F. o. II. 

GREEN E.-At his home in Greene Settlement, neal' 
Adams Centre, N. Y. jan. "l}, 1907. Mr. Eugene 
D. Greene, in the fifty-seventh year oJ his age. 

communion were observed, on the evening of 
January ,5, with a good attend'ance. Two sis
ters were served at their homes on account of· 
sickness, Maria Zerfass and Hannah Binkt'ev. 
On~ sister was, reclaimed" and two new .laces 
communed with us. Rev. J. S. I<ing" Bishop 
Emeritus, and 11i5 wife of Bakefs Sum.mit, Pa.; 
were also with tlS. Communion service was 
conducted by brothers W. A .. Resser of Way
nesboro, Pa., 'and the local pastor, S. G. Zerfass. 
Sister Annie Zerfass IS on the sick list with 
"liver trotlbl~" and sister Maria Zerfass, who 
has been ~uffering for -upwards' of a year with 
"dropsy" is in a ch.angeable condition. Many 
indeed ,are . the sympathizers: Our pastor 
preached in the First Reformed Church on the ' 
first-day evening, Jan. 20, 1907, when Ephrata 
Lodge 406, Independent O.rder of Odd Fellows, 
attended in a bddy. His text was . Second Thes
salonians, third chapter, thirteenth verse." On 
the evening of Feb. 22, 1907, he will speak at 
Denver, five miles' from here, to Washi.ngton 

Brother Greene was born upon the farm where he" "
died, and had spent his entire life in the immediate 
vicinity. April 23, 1870, he was baptized into the fellow
ship of the Seventh-day Baptist church 'at Adams Cen-
tre, and remained a faithful member of the church 
tiil his earthly journey was finis~ed. On Nov. 28, 1870, 
on the 'birthday of his bride, he. was. united hi marriage 
wieh Miss Emogene Langworthy, who was also baptized 

. on the same day as himself. This union resulted in 
tlfe birth of two sons, De Chois and PaiH: and two 
daughters, Mrs. Clayton Langworthy and Mrs. Clarke 
Stoodley, all' of whom were present at the funeral. _J 

As he neared the better shore, he said to his weeping 
companion, "I am going home-hollle,' hOllie," showing 
his faith in his Savior and the longings of his wearied 
spirit. The. funeral was held at his late home and 
was attendcd by a'large number of rel'atives and neigh~ 
bors. Besides his fOllr children, he leaves to mourn 
their loss, his devoted wife, a brother, two sisters 
and a wide circle of immediate rclatives. 'Phe funeral 
was co~ducted by hi,S pastor; sermon. frolll J ohl~ l'l: 23. 

SAaBA TH SCHOOL INSTITUTE. , 
Camp' No. ~13,' Patriotic Order Sons ,of America, ALFRED STATION, N .. Y., JAN. 25-27, 1907. 
whom he addressed· last year on ,"Religious . FRIDAY, 7.30. P. M. 
Liberty." On the 27th he expects to preach. Jesus tIle Master Teacher-A Bible Shidy, :Rcv. Walter 

. .at Mt. Airy by invitation, as all of ,the' above . L. Greene. .' 
. t t SABBATH, 11.00 A. M. 

appol11 men s are. The Attitude of the Bible Student and Sabbath. School 
,Samuel McQuate, Wm. Hoover and, Squire Teacher toward' the Higher Criticism, President 

S. D; Erb officiated as electiOll officers at the B. C. Davis.' . 
quadrennial election for trustees; the old Board,-'-SlUc:fY"oC the . Sabbath -School .Lesson," cO;lducted by' 

Rev. Walter L. Gre·ene." , .. ---
J. S, King, S. G. Zerfass and Jos. J. R. Zerfass EVENING' AFTER THE SABBA:rH', 7.30 O'CLOCK. 

The Organization of :the Pri~ary Department, Mrs. 
Frank A. 'Langworthy. 

Discllssion. , 
The Working SabbfLth School, Mr. H. Eligene Davis . 

, Discussion. 
The Organized ,Bible Class, Rev .. L. C. Rillld'Olph. 

. " • I 
Discussion. .' . 

, were re-elected. Our little flock has preaching, 
service and Sabbath School each week, and very 
much appreciates Dr. A. ·H. Lewis's editorials 
. in the RECORDER. 'vVe read with interest the en
tire paper, as it is surely better' than ever and 
deserves a place in every loyal Seventh-day Bap
tist family. 

With best wishes, I am, 

SUNDAY, 10.00 A. M. 

The Teacher Preparing the'Lesson, Mrs. E. D: Van --.J 

, UNCLE SAM. 

WANTED.' 
A reader of the RECORDER remembers a line 

or 'two of two different poems, and would he 
glad to see the remaining part of each poem pub
lished in the RECO~DER. The first is as follows: 

"Oh for the touch of the hand that is vanished 
011 for the sound of the voice' that is hushed ... · 

The second is: 
"They thought her dying when' she slept and sleep

, ing when she died:'! 
. ' , 

. Can· ,any' reader furnish the 
; of' these ~Qu: am;lthena~es 

Horn. 
, Discussion. 
The Teacher Presenting the Lesson. Mr. Jay W. 

-Crofoot. 
Discussion. 
The Teacher's Work Outside the Preparation and Pre

sentation of the Lesson, Mr. Alexander Campbe\l,"·"~·", 

Discussion. \, 
, SUNDAY, 7.30 P. M. 

Cradle, Roll, Miss Mary Burdick.' 
The Home 'Department of the Sabbath School, Dean 

A. "E. Main. 
Question J;lox and Round Table, conducted by Rev, 

Walter L, ,Greene. 

Since the United States life saving service ' 
was .established, November I, I871,there have' . 
been' I . I .marine disasters o'n Am~rican coasts, 'c 

iti'volvirilii. III ' . of ~homI,o(jLhave . 
"' "~, .:', " j' "' .' ' • • -~ • 

i&~iili_rh 

, . 

, " 
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Sa:bbath~ School 

CONDuctED 'BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

"_ Edited by , 
REV. WILLIAM ,C. WHITFOIID;'Professor of Biblical 

" . ta~g~ages . and Literature in Alfred 
University. 

l;eb. 2. 

F",b. 9: 
Feb. 16. 
Feb. 23. 
Mar.2. 
Mar. 9. 
Mar. 16. 
Mar.23· 
Mar.30. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1907.·' 
Noah Sa~ed in the A~k .•• : ....... Gen. 8: 1-16. 
Abraham 'Called to be a Blessing .. Gen. u: 1,8. 
Lot's Choice ........... : ........ Gen., 13: 1'13. 
Sod' .. Coyenant, With'Abraham .. Gen. 15: 1,5'16. 
Abraham Pleading for Sodom .. Gen. 18: 18-33. 
Isaac a Loyer of Peace ....... ~ . Gen. 26: ]2-25. 
Jacob and . Esau., .• : ..... Gen. 27: 15'23, 41'45. 
The Woes of Drunkenness ....... Isa • .28: 7-13. 
Review. 

LESSON V. 
"NOAH SAVED IN THE ARK. 

For Sabbath-day, Feb. 2, 1907. 
--'--" .. 

LESSON TEXT-GEN. 8: 1-16.' 

Golden'Te:rt.-"The salvation of 'tRi! righteous 
is ,of tHe Lor~." Psa.}7: 39. "., cO 

fifty days', 
referred '~ in' 'i : 
grounded upon 'the .~p'<" 

,very day that the, wafters~tegam 
bly Jtowev~r' this ... II.' ..... lIU.;Y 

tended as a""'perioo of subsidence correspOnd' 
with the prevailing of the Flood. In that case it 
must be a· ge~eral'round num~r only; for the 
whole length of the ·Flood according to the' priest
ly docu,ment is a ye'ar and ten'·days, from ,the· 
seventeenth day of the'second month of the. six 
hundredth year of Noah to the twenty-seventh. 
day of the second month ill his six hundred and 
first year. 

4. J 11' the slWenth month, on the seventeenth 
day. Just five months from the' day the Flood 
began. Very likely our author is reckoning thirty 
days to the month. Mountains of Ararat. The 
word' translated "Ararat" is not the name of a 
mountain but of a, district in eastern Armenia, 
between the river Araxes and the lakes Van and' 
Oroomiah. Compare 2 Kings 19: 37 and Isa. 
37: 38, 'Revised Version.' (King lames' ,Version 
renders tbe same Hebrew word "Armenia" in 
these passages.) 

, 

5. . In the tenth month, on the first day, etc. 
We are probably to understand from ch. 7: 20 that 
the waters rose fifteen cubits above the' tops of 

. INTRODUCT10N. ' the mountains. F~om'this verse we, inf~r that 

atlcl:j;35"()Q,was ,given. 
towards the "Church HaW', is. being built. 
Some of the rest has been .£or, local work, 
while there is still a balance, in ,~he treasury. 

.' In every: way our Christian Ende<lvorS9ciety 
has tried to have an influence for, good in the 
'community and in the building up of th~ ~aster's 
kingdom. 

LITTLE GENESEE. 

Our SoCiety met' with an almost crushing blow . 
in the death of Dr. O. E. Burdick who was one 

~ . 
of the strongest, if not the strongest ~orker in 
the Christian Endeavor. We have also lost sev
eral by removai which leav.es us weak in ntim

, hers. 
During the past six n;lOnths we have aC\com

plished something in a financial way. We have 
paid $8.26 towards Dr. Palmborg's house; for 
the Memorial Fund $3.45; fo~, the county con-

There is -scaI"cel,y-a::'more-interesting-narratiye-.. j~, ioo~ seyenty-four,. days for the water ~o, suJ>-
in all the Old Testament than that·Of the Flood. Side these ,fifteen cubits. ' 
Sin became so pre-eminent in th~'hearts of men 6. At the end of forty days. At first sight these 
that tbe sacred writer finds no other way to forty days seem to be reckoned from the time 
expreSS' its enormity than to say that God re- ,the mountain tops first appeared. But if the 
pented that' he had created mail. " theory of compilation suggested in the Introduc-

'vention '$1';50;' for expenses of, delegate $1.50.
We have solicited and helped to raise $75.90 for 
a sick member. Have paid out $1.00 for topic 
cards, $6.00 for flowers for Dr. Burdick's 
funeral. 

It is now conceded that the 'author of Genesis tion is accepted, this period of forty days is the 
used different documents in the compilation of length of the Flood till the time that the. waters' 
his work. In the case of the Creation story the began to abate. Compare ch. 7: 12, 17. 
material derived from two sources is pres~d 7. And it went forth to and fro. . The raven 
separately, but in the case of the Flood two nar- evidently came back toward'the ark, but did not 

, ratives are woven together. return. It is not improbable that the raven. might 
These two narr'atives agree in all material par- have found fqod and rest upon some dead body 

ticulars, yet there are some interesting variations. of an animal floating in the water. 
According to one document Noah took into the 8.' And he sent forth a dove.. We may infer 
ark one pair of each species of animal, and the from the use of the word "othe'r" in v. 10 that 
water of the floo~ ,.Drev:nled for' one hundred and Noah waited seven days after sending out the 
fifty days, and "ltbateCi' in another period of one raven before he sent out the dove. 
~und~ed and. fifty days. .Th~ other source .men- 9. Found no rest for the sole of her foot. 
hons one pal: of each kmd. of unclean ~mmals, 'This narrative of sending out the doves cannlft 
a.nd seven pairs ?~ clean ammals, and gives the, be a continuation of the' early part of this chap
b~e,of the pr.e~a!lmg of. the water at forty days, ter, for already in v. 5 the tops of the mountains 
With an additIOnal period of twenty-on>e or . 'bl . 

'h . h"hh b 7 dd .arevlsle. twenty-elg t'days m w IC t e water su Sl e '. . 
A story in regard to the Flood is fpund among I I. An olwe leaf p~ucke.d off. Not a leaf which 

the traditions of nearly every nation of the world. the dove found floatmg m th~ water, but one 
These stories agree in many particulars, and point freshly plucked off, from a growmg tree. 
to a common source. The Biblical accouqt agrees ~2. Noah knew that the. wa~ers we.re abated. 
in many respects with the Assyrian and Babylon- Ohve trees ~o not grow In high altitudes. It 
ian accounts, but in its exalted cOl,lception of the was. n~w 'evl~ent that the earth was ready for 
one God and -of the exceeding sinfulness of sin habltatlon agam. 
it is far above all others. 12. And she returned 1I0t again. It is to be 

When we read that tlte ~aters covered the whole inferred that she found a suitable home for her
earth, we are to understand that the sacred writer' self. 
means the inhabited land; for we can hardly 13· And Noah removed the covering of the 
suppose that there was water enough to cover the Ark. Noah is now fully assured that the flood is 
whole globe to the tops of the highest mountains. over, ana lays open the ark preparatory to ~end
Our author, is concerned mor.e with the moral ing forth the animals. 
and religious aspect of the great deluge than with 14. In the second month, etc. 'Compare the 
the physical features which ser've to fill out his date in ch. 7: II. 
picture and make it vivid. 15. And God spake unto }foah. It is useless 

TIME.-A great many years ago. for us to inquire just how God spake to Noah: 
PLACE.-The mountain of Ararat is probably to . probably by direct prophetic inspira.tion. As 

be located in eastern Armenia. God had given the command to enter the .·ark, so 
PERSONs.-Noah and his family. now he calls forth those who had been saved from 

OUTLINE: the Flood. 

As to our religious meetings, we try to en
courage attendance by making them .,as interest
ing as possible. V:ary the programs, have special 
music etc: Our pastor is, very helpful. 

-- , . 

NILE. 

The meetings of our society have been held 
regularly ,each Sabbath night with good atten

,dance and much interest in the work. In addi- , 
tion to these meetings a Teacher Training Bible 
Stu9Y takirig up "Outline Studies of the Old 
Testainent" 'has been cOn<;lucted once in two 
weeks. Alternating with these meetings, cot
tage prayer meeting!, are held once in two weeks: 

The Prayer Meeting Committee have made 
arrangements for a course of. study of our own 
missions, which will extend through the year 
1907. The Sabbath Reform Committee have dis- . 
tributed tracts each month. The Lookout Com-, 
mittee have given special attentio~ to ,the conse~' 
cration meeting by personally looking 'after any 
who seem to be neglecting their duty in that re-
spect. . 'I 

The society' pays for a' copy of th~ Christian 
ElId.eavor World, which is sent to' the Corre
sponding' Secretary for. the_use of the . leaders . .-: 
This, together with the, use' of denominational,' 
topic cards, having the topics, names 'of . leaders, .' 
officers, committees, etc., adds v~ry much tCI' ,the, . 
success of the prayer meeting., . 
.. During the past· six months' we ha-v:e raised by 

weekly collections, socials, a bazaar. etc:, ,$42.(jg. . 
A part of ,this .has been used to complete Imyiug 
Mr the church, organ, smal1'8urps liaye been paid •. ' 

. _;...... _ for state aitdcounty work and the use ~f ,the 
. A boy brought home ~is Jinuary rePort-_,' J<><:al society, and the~emainc:ler is ~~iI1 in the .' 

I. The Waters Begin to Diminish. v. 1-5. 
2. The Sending Forth ,of the Raven and the 

Doves: v. 6-12. 
3. The Departure from the Ark. v. 13-16. 

I. And God remembered N 000. Doubtless it 
may have seemed to those imprisoned in the ark 
durIng ,the<-deluge that God had forgotten tbem: 
Ami the wafers assuaged.' That is, settled down, 
subsided. ' 

TIse ftiJllltQlillS'~lso or ,rile aelrp •• _ 

from school and the marks were rather., . treasury. ' 
low. "How is it,': 
your IUarks are so mtlch ICliw~:t 
than December?" 
"Why',. "e'ver)rthillg 
the. hOrid;LYS. 

J • 

.' 

, ' 

Subscribe,for'your favori~e ~~ga .. ' 
; zine incoIqbiriation ~ith the' RE-

,COR~ER, .and save money. Here 
, are four combination offers to be-
, . gin with and wewi11 give others 
later:: : . 

Offer ·No. I 
Recorder, 
Cosmopolitan 

$2.00 
1.00, 

Comb~natioD 
$3.00 

Price 

$2.40 

,Qffer NO.2 
Recorder 
Cosmopolitan 

• • 
World Today 

~-- ._ .. 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.1'50 

$4·50 
Combinati~n Price ' 

$3.50 
, 
Offer No. J 

Recorder 
CosmopolUan 
Wootao's Home Companion 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

54.00 
Combi,nation Price 

"$3.25 

Offer" No~ 4 
Recorder 
Youth's Companion , . 

$2.00 
1.1" 

$3.75 
CO'mbination Price . 

New subscriptions only to the Youth's Companion 
. will be received at ihis price.' For .renewals, in. 

. combination with the RECoRDBR'senll full price, 

$3.75 ' 

. ,Th"e 'address of. all Seventh.:day Baptist missionaries 
inCbina is West Gate; S.hanghai, Chi,na, 'Postage is 

;lIet1~een,!iQ W·,e,,",di<t",jllO.t, have .' ,the same as. domestic rates. : ' .. 
asOCial August 30, the 
$8."40, which" went ·tor ,. 

gc:lle,ral.·pt11JIoS(:S, "nrh' "" Pas.tor's saIa,:y, Youn~ 
P~:ot:,I(!"s·:·;B~,a.rd, county convention expenses, etc. 
The 'm(intl~ly, collection g~s, into, :the general. 

. fund., ~ociety gave $10.00 to help shingle 
. the' Chttrcb. 

We' hold meetings Sabbath 'aftet:noon 'at 
half pastthree,but fl:o"Other meetings have bee11 
held. Our ·attendance is about thirteen. 

, . 
Nearly every member present gives a short 

talk or testimony on the subject or something of 
il],terest to the. society. This tends to keep up 
the interest in OIIr society., 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

You may begin this course any time and any- , 
wnere. Send your name and address to Mrs. 
Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. ]., and So iden
tify yourself fully with the' nlovement an;d give 
inspiration to those who are following the course. 

Total enrollment, 1<88. 
(Note these questions a.nd answer them as y?~t 

follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and aJlswer them. 
in writing at the close of the week's work.) 

I. What' differences does David show betweell the 
estate of the righteous and th~t of the wicked? 

2. What are the bridles of. David's impatience? 
3. What importance does David give to obedience? 
Psalms (continued.) 
First-day. David complaineth of his eneillies. 

35: 1-28. 
Second-da,y. David prayeth for favor to God's chil

dren ;"" he showeth the estate of the wicked. 36: 1-3?: 
2(). , 

Third-day. David. showeth the. estate of the righte-
ous. 37: 21"40. . 

Fourth-day. David prayeth to God to have com-
passion upon him. 38: 1"22. ' , 

Fifth-day. The shortness and vanity of life; obedi-
ence is better than sacrifice. 39: 1-40: 10. , 

Sixth-day. David prayeth for deliverance from evil; 
he showeth God"s mercy and kindness; he prayeth for 
God's help at all tiines. 40: 11-41: '13. 

Sabbath. David's zeal to serve God; David's promies, 
unto God; the church prayeth for help. 42: 1-44: 26. 

THE FIRST CANDLESTICK 
. Perhaps not many littIeij,eopJe know that the. 

first candlestick known to our ancestors was a 
boy-a real, live boy, too. He used generally 
to sit in' the corner of the kitchen d,r dining ·hall, 
holding in his hands a piece of fir calidle, an(t 
from time to time cutting and trimming it. to 
make it' burn more brightly. 

The fir' candle, as you have probably guessed, 
was a len~h of wood cut off a branch of a fir 

" 'tree, this~ind, of: wood being th,e best f~r burn~ 
-ing, because 'Of 'the resin it ~ontains, All boys 
and girls know. about that, especially those who 
have had the. fun of making bonfires out of fir 
Christmas trees ,when they. have served tlieir pur
Pose. How 'the b~anches do crackle and sput-

, ter, to be sure! " 
.s()m~~· .• parts 

, SEVENTR-DA~' Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y.. hold 
Sabbath-· afternoon services .at, 2.30 .o'dock, in ,.the hall 
on the' second floor or the Lynch building, No. Ii.> 
Sou'th Salina ,street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-d;aY Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the I.e Moyne_ Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at ZO-O'dock P. M. Strangers are most cor· 
dially welcomed. W. D. \Vn.cox, Pastor, 

, 5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meet~ 
at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service at 1l:30 A. M. A 
eor4ial welcllme is extended to all visitors. 

The Best Offer Yet 

OFFER NO.5 

Record.er 
Ueview of Ueviews 
WOOt3Ij'S Home Companion 
Success Magazine 

" , 

Regular price 

, ' -
Comhination Price $5.00 

. 

$2.00 
3.00 
1.00 
1.00 

7.00 

You know what these periodicals are, 
.and know their. value. 

These threet WIth the'Recor~e~; onlY'$5.00 
\, " ~ ~ ~~ . . ~ 

, ~ , . . 

OU,r previous ,offers, Nos. I, 2, 3 and 
4 are still in ' for prices ~n 
any compin or on, any . . , 

m~gazine or . or in ' cOm-
binatiou 'with'the.'}tlec:prcler. 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. L_FWIS, D. D., LL. D., Editor. 

_ ~. _0. _MOORE JR .• Business Manager. 
TERMS OF SUBSCIUPT1QN. 

Per year ........................... ' ... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be coarged 
SO centa additional, 011 account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arre~rages are 
paid, ",xcept at the option of the publisher. ' 

ADDRESS. . .. 
All eommunications{ whether on business or 

for Ilublication,. shou d be addressed to THE 
SABBATH R":CORDER, Plainfield, N. J. , 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weckly, under the auspices of the 

Sabbath-school Board, by the American -Sab· 
bath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 
TERMS. 

Single copies per year •.•.••..••••..• 60 cents J 

Ten copies or upwards, per copy ........ SO cents 
Communications should be addressed to 

Till Sabbath Visitor. Pla'"field. N. J. 

HELPING HAND--:: 
IN BIBLE SCHO'Ou" WORK. 

A quarterly containing carefully ~repared 
helps on the international Lessons. Conduct .. 
ed by The Sabbato·school Board. Price 25 
cents a copy per year; '1 cents a quarter. 

Address communicatiOns to TJ.. America .. 
Sabbath Trad Sodefl'. Plainfield, N. J. 

• THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH'DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY , SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a sermon for 

each Sabbath in the year by ministers living 
and departed. 

It is desill"ed especially for pastorle ... 
churches and Isolated Sabbath·keepers, but will 
be of value to all. Price fifty cents per year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. E. B. 
Saunders, Ashaway, R. I. j sermons and edi· 
torial matter to Rev. Geo_ B. Shaw, Plainfield, 
N. J. ' 

, Utica, N. V. 

DR. s. C. MAXSON, ' 
, ,O~ee, 22S Genesee Street. 

DANIEL C. MAIN, M. D." 
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,ALFRED, N. Y. 

-FOU.NDED 1.3 •. - ' 

' .. ?ecolld Sem'est~r ope~s " 

January 28th 1907. 

For particulars address: 
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Second term opens January, 28th 

• • 

William S. MaxsoD, P~. B:, PrID. 

Second Se~les.ter begins 
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• 

A collegc of Iibcral training for youllg men 
and women. Degrees in arts. science. and 
ll1usic. 

Entrance requirements and required college 
studies identical with thos,; of the University 
of Wisconsin. Many elective courses. Special 
advantages for the study of Anglo·Saxon and 

, early Eugliso. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is ait ex· 
cellent preparatory school for the College or 
for the University_ 

The School of Music bas courses in piano· 
forte; violin. viola, violoncello\ vocal music. 
voice culture, harmony, musica 'kindergarten, 
etc. Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture. 

Club boardin¥., $1'10 per week; boarding in private famIlies, 3 per week, including 
room rent and use 0 furniture. 
. For further information address the 
REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., PresldeDt 
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'Editorial " 

rn<iuiri~s are coming to the RECOR~ 

DER office, asking whether thel'c is 

a definite order i~ which the ses-
, , 

sions of Conference are to,be held, 

according to action already taken by Confer-
, , ' 

,ence. That the -answer:':to-these inquiri@s-,'may 
be as nearly official, as possible, the RECORDER 
hereby invites; the Rev. Dr. Platts, late corre
sponding secretary of the, 'General Conference, 
and Prof. Greene, the 'present corresponding sec
retary~ to inform our readers whether there is 
such an established order .. Questions connected 

.. '." .,.wiw.;tbs, locality in which the Conference shall 
, be held whett it passes. next to 'the North~vesterh •. 

Association . is one of' the reasons. underlying·· 

PLAIN~IELD, N, j., JAN. 28, 1907· 

eM' • .,.t •• It o~ fbe Co,4 
"I have no time ~o wait", 1 said; 

"My life 'is full of tasks. 
_I- grudge a '1l10me;lt from my work "

To give, the help one asks; , 
My-burdened heart and w'eary brain 

_ Have scal'cely time for prayer; 
1 am a servant all day long, 

And wanted everywhere. " 
Not half is dOlle I ought to do, 
And the time is very late-,_ ~ 

Lord, give Thy blessing while 1 work, 
And bid me not to wait".-

Through weary days I struggled 011" 
But the light was faint for _ me ; 

, How could '1 do the finest work 
With eyes too tired to see? 

, At last I cast my burdens down., 
"Lord, do thy will," I said;, 

Then a great peace came ~ver: me, 
And 1 was IIOt afraid. '. 

- - . 

. ,,: these inquiries. 'Such imluiries are very proper 
, -~nd 'we hope that· this call win secure full il1for~ 
'Illation, together with references to the published ,
'records' ~ touchihg the' il1atter, if there be such 
records. 

- My 'Lord -had waited patie\ltly" , 
"a:hrQugh,_the long time." And He 

Was kind and very' merciful' 
And 'graciou's unto me. 

I .did not eyen try to work, 
, '1 sought not any quest; 
He"laid His hand 011 heart and head, 

And _I was glad to rest; . ..... 
• 

HAS i your Christian Endeavor So~ 

About Thole ciety made up a list of names of 

Nama' persons in and around 'Your com~ 
munity to whom we may send Sab~ 

bath literature r Ii;l the list a large '()ne? Have 
the names been selected with care? Have you 
sent the list to this office? Have' you secured 

,money 01; pledges to b~ paid on ~r·before July 
1,1907, to accomp,any the list? Have you done 
these things? ' 

**** • 
WE publish to, day the' l:ist of the 

For all the rush and haste were gone, 
And 1 was stilled at length; 

Then, rising, took my work again, 
And a new gift of strength. 

-Marianne Farninghalll. 

• 

work. There is some reason for believing that 
t~is situation has been brougllt about, in part, 
by the fact that an unusually large number of 
young men havt! gone into new forms of mission 
work, within the last. few years. Whatever evils 
may have resulted from this decline in the num
ber of ministers, those evils have found 
some compensation in the fact t\1at during the 

- Cudlda_ for 

the Minlatrv 

same period a larger number of business men, ' 
responses which are at hand from than f~,rmerly, have been brought into forms of 
church clerk~;, relative' to candi~ church, work that are closely allied to the work 
dates for the ministry: In doing of the ministry,-Bible Schools, Christian. En-

, this.,we are anxious to recall attention to the facts, _,d,ea,,(')r' S?C,ieties" Young .~en's Christian Asso~ 
" already ~et ,forth:'in .the responses 'published, but' Church Clubs and ~ocial Settlement 

: still; more' to .the' larger question of, ministerial Nevertheless" \fhen all the features 9f 
" ,supply- a,nd the· ~easons why that 'supply is' inade- situat.k·,'n a.re~onsidered, .the problem is, em-
'<qua~e:', FQr a nUmbe.t, YcarIS:"S: Nls*,J~ ... ·.'tulusi\lal 111 'several :important 
,."amoun~ ,has Jll)pe.~~:~\ligsec91.~~r jj~t1r~allsi;!ss~!rt~ T.h~;.~l~:o~OER s~(!ks ~o induc~ more 

;.):, .. g:\J~~t,:I~!;. :!p,lIrpit:i$J~>si~,g.I[]Ib:w'er; :,w:tll.~ Wt1Jl~': J~Ia.Jl ... mlS~ipg, 4~191J1gbt prQ\>lem ' <?f 'min-
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it ,aside, because it- is difficult, or because men 
are $0 engrossed in other thing~ that they do not 
care to give it attention. A question so vital de
mands attention. .With us, that attenti6n is de-o 

manded on such common grounds as appeal to 
larger denominations, but still' more intensely, 
because a minority, with a mission like ours, 
has double need of full complement of compe~ 

~ , 

tent and enthusiastic teachers and leaders. His:. 
, 

tQry demonstrates that no organization cim be 
strong, and no movement successful ~hich does 
not furnish and inspire its own-leaders. This is ' 
a great law. of sticce.ss and failure, that obtai1,1s 
in the business world, is demonstrated in politi
cal matters" and clearly illustrated and empha~ 
sized-- in the history of religious denominations. 
Please do not cast the question aside. Y6u will 
be recreant to your duty as Christian men and 
as Seventh-day Baptists, if you do.-DQ not dis~ 

~ '. 
miss the questiol1.-Do ,not. . 

• " t, ~ > 

**** 
. ,; 

ASIDE from the personal factor, in ' 
... '. --

'Wtlat I. the i11dividual life and family life, t\le 
CaUM? Inost 'potent and most nearly uni--

versal influence in this· probl,em is 

PUBLIC OPINION. By public opinion we 

meall the general trelid of thought in a given 
commtinity;and in society as a ~hole. Certain 

wholesome features. and "helpful, results, have 
, \ 

come within the last century in the fact that so-
ciety as a whole has reached a higher plape in 
general 'culture and in personal development than 
that which our forefathers occupied. In former 
times, chiurch attendance was the sodal and re
ligious- event of the w~ek, to the majority ·of 
people. When those earlier yeats .are compared 
with the present tinie, the clergyman stood on a 
plane ab,ove the ave'rage of his hearers, as the 
clergyman of the present day does not. His in~ 
flut;:nce in all respects was greater a1,1d h!! was 
appealed to as an authority, as the preacher of 
the present day is not. No little IQSS }.las come in 
this comparative dethronement ,of the minister 
from that higher. position. With the develop
ment ot modern activities, the increase of higher 
education a~d, general c)llture, public opinion lias 
placed- the ,minister below tht! point which he 
ought :to' occllpy. and w'h'ich he should be ~fitted 
t~ Oq:upy.With this r~l~tive'ioss .of impOrtance 
- I!9sition ' increasi~g, deri:ta.nds "Uf,lOn 

Jil]l1e.;ilI19. str'erig:th>Qf;th!! modern. niii.t;lis~er, 
its. haste 
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